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China 

 
1. A Sceaux Tulip Vase with divided interiors, decorated with figures, flowers, etc., 9" (23cms) wide (restored). £50-70 

  

2. A late 18th century English Jug decorated with flower heads and insects within a scaled pink border, a 19th century Waste Bowl of 

moulded design and a Bavarian Plate.   £30-40 
  

3. A 19th Century Cow Creamer with red and green decoration, another, a pair of small Staffordshire spaniel ornaments with copper 

lustre decoration, Staffordshire group of three figures in a boat and two other items. £30-50 
  

4. HUGH COLVIN (b. 1948); a limited edition ceramic Architectural Model of a Temple after a design by James Gibbs inscribed "Hugh 

Colvin 1985, 9/10", 5 1/2" (14cms) high, and another, unsigned, of a Classical Arch, 7" (18cms) high.   £70-100 
  

5. A Royal Crown Derby Paperweight in the form of a Fort from The Treasures of Childhood series, boxed; a Halcyon Days enamel 

limited edition Box from the Lowry Collection no. 143/200, and one other limited edition Halcyon Days enamel Box.    £40-60 
  

6. A Satsuma Plate decorated with figures, etc., in orange and gilt, 10" (26cms) diameter; a similar Vase, 8" (20cms) diameter, and a 

number of small oriental pattern Pin Trays, Vases, etc.  £30-40 
  

7. A pair of Wedgwood black glazed Jardinières of fluted design, 7 1/2" (19cms) high, a pair of matching comports, 8" (20cms) 

diameter and a pair of small matching baluster vases.  £40-60 
  

8. A Wedgwood black glazed tapering Vase of fluted design, 8" (20cms) high, four other vases of similar design and a matching bowl, 

8" (20cms) diameter. £40-60 
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9. A pair of Wedgwood black Jasperware pedestal Vases decorated in relief with classical figures, 7 1/2" (19cms) high, a pair of 

smaller vases, 5" (13cms) high and a pedestal fruit bowl, 8" (20cms) diameter. £40-60 
  

10. A Wedgwood black Jasperware circular Powder Bowl and cover decorated in relief with trailing leaves, two oval covered dressing 

table boxes, two others and four pin trays.   £30-50 
  

11. A Royal Doulton 'Flambé' circular Ashtray, decorated with a country scene and signed 'Noke', and another, together with a glass 

oblong Cigarette Box with silver rim and ashtray cover, Birmingham, 1927.   £30-40 
  

12. A pair of Royal Dux Standing Figures of a Shepherd and Shepherdess, he is holding a pipe, she is holding a shepherd's crook, both 

accompanied by sheep and goats, decorated in blush ivory and gilt, 14" (36cms) high (damage to one horn of a goat and ear of a 
lamb).  £200-250 

  

13. A Burleighware Merrie England Jardiniere designed by Cecil Aldin, decorated with figures of Dick Turpin, etc., on a blue ground, 8" 

(20cms) diameter.   £30-40 
  

14. A Leeds Pottery Creamware hot water Warming Dish and a similar Creamware Sauceboat with integral stand, both impressed 

"Leeds Pottery".   £30-50 
  

15. A Leeds Pottery Sugar Box printed brown with the Gothic Ruins pattern (cover missing), a Leeds Pottery pearlware Dinner Plate 

printed in blue and white with the Willow pattern impress mark to base, and a Ferrybridge Pottery Soup Plate with the Chinese 
Marine pattern.   £30-40 

  

16. A set of four 19th century Dinner Plates printed in blue and white with the Genevese pattern, unmarked by possibly Minton, 10" 

(26cms) diameter.   £20-30 
  

17. A rare Beswick white painted Model of a smaller thoroughbred type Foal facing right, no. 1817, designed by Arthur Gredington and 

produced from 1963 to 1967.   £150-200 
  

18. A Staffordshire Pottery cottage style Pastille Burner (a/f), seven small pottery Shoe Ornaments, etc.  £40-50 

  

19. A Nankin Plate decorated in blue and white with buildings, sailing boats, etc., and within a floral border, 11 1/2" (29cms) diameter.  

£30-40 
  

20. A Beswick model of a Yorkshire Terrier from the Fireside Models Series, no. 2377.   £40-50 

  

21. A Border Fine Arts figure of a Mouse sitting on a box of matches, designed by Ray Ayres, 1982.   £30-40 

  

22. A 19th Century tin glaze Earthenware two handled upside down Mug 'The Two Allies, 5" (12cms) high. £20-30 

  

23. A Rudolstadt Volkstedt figure of a lady holding a fan on a Rococo style base, 8" (20cms) high and one other Continental figure.   

£20-30 
  

24. A Sitzendorf Centrepiece in the form of a pedestal bowl decorated with applied flowers and on a rococo style base, 12" (31cms) 

diameter.   £40-60 
  

25. A Staffordshire Pottery Equestrian Group "The Duke of Cambridge", 14" (36cms) high.   £20-30 

  

26. A Japanese porcelain Bowl, the interior with panels of flowers in orange, green, etc., the exterior with green prunus, 8 1/2" (22cms) 

diameter.   £60-80 
  

27. A Chinese porcelain baluster Vase decorated with prunus on a blue ground and on a hardwood stand, 9" (23cms) high.   £40-60 

  

28. A large 19th century Jug printed in blue and white with a thatched cottage, flowers, etc., 11" (28cms) high (a/f).   £40-50 

  

29. A pair of Staffordshire Pottery King Charles Spaniel Mantle Ornaments decorated in copper lustre, 10" (26cms) high.   £40-50 

  

30. A pair of 19th century Staffordshire Pottery Sash Window Rests modelled as polychrome spaniel's heads, 4 1/2" (11.5cms) high.   

£300-400 
  

31. A 19th century pearlware Plate decorated in blue with trailing flowers and within a feather edge, 13" (34cms) diameter.   £40-50 

  



32. *** NO LOT *** 

  

33. A late Victorian Burmantofts Jardiniere and Stand decorated with panels of flowers and leaves on a turquoise ground, 3' 1" (94cms) 

high overall.   £200-300 
  

34. A Minton Haddon Hall pattern Coffee Set comprising six coffee cups and saucers, coffee pot, milk jug and sugar bowl.   £30-40 

  

35. A late 19th century continental two handled baluster Vase decorated with a panel of children within a floral surround and on a blue 

ground, and with gilt handles and foot, 16" (41cms) high.   £40-60 
  

36. A Royal Crown Derby Teaset decorated with trailing flowers, comprising twelve cups and saucers, twelve plates, milk jug, sugar 

bowl and two bread and butter plates, date code for 1917.  £50-80 
  

37. A pair of Victorian King Charles Spaniel Spill Vases, each supported by a seated King Charles Spaniel and on oval bases, 13 1/2" 

(35cms) high, and one other Staffordshire Spill Vase.   £30-40 
  

38. A Royal Worcester Hadley ware Vase decorated with flowers, 5 1/2" (14cms) high (a/f); a Noritake square two handled Bowl; a 

Green & Co., Butter Dish and Cover, etc.   £30-40 
  

39. A pair of 19th century Staffordshire Pottery Zebra Mantle Ornaments on naturalistic bases, 9" (23cms) high (a/f).   £30-50 

  

40. A pair of 19th century Paris Porcelain Standing Figures of girl at a well and male huntsman on circular naturalistic bases, 15" 

(38cms) high, the bases inscribed "Gold Medal, Paris Exhibition 1878".  £70-100 
  

41. A late Victorian Royal Worcester nautilus shell Vase supported on stylised coral with bronzed and gilt decoration, date code for 

1892, shape no. 94, 8" (20cms) high.  £50-80 
  

42. A Brentford pattern blue and white Dinner Service, twenty pieces; a Willow pattern earthenware oblong Meat Plate, one other Meat 

Plate and a Victorian Cake Dish.   £30-50 
  

43. A pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern Coffee Cans, four matching Saucers, another Derby Can, small Vienna two handled 

Vase (unmarked), and a pair of small oriental Vases (a/f).   £50-70 
  

44. A Royal Doulton Figure of the Year 1995 "Deborah" HN3644, and another for year 1993 "Patricia" HN3365. £30-40 

  

45. A Royal Doulton Figure "Ninette" HN3417, issued in 1992; a Royal Doulton Figure of the Year "Belle" HN3703, 1996, and one other 

Doulton Figure "Old Country Roses" HN3692.  £30-40 
  

46. A Victorian Staffordshire Pottery Mantel Ornament in the form of a three storey house and one other Staffordshire Figure.   £20-30 

  

47. A Copenhagen Figure of a boy sitting on a stool eating an apple, no. 1744, 8" (20cms) high.   £50-60 

  

48. A Royal Copenhagen Figure of a child playing a concertina seated on a barrel, 4" (10cms) high, and a smaller Copenhagen Figure 

of a girl playing cymbals.   £50-70 
  

49. A Royal Copenhagen Figure of a girl sewing, no. 1314, 6" (15cms) high.   £50-60 

  

50. A Royal Doulton figure "Daffy-Down-Dilly" HN1712, withdrawn 1975, and another "Spring Flowers" HN1807, withdrawn 1959.   £40-

60 
  

51. A Beswick model of a Yorkshire Terrier from the Fireside Model Series, no. 2377.   £40-50 

  

52. A Beswick model of a large brown gloss Racehorse, no. 1564.  £30-40 

  

53. A Beswick model of a Shire Mare in brown gloss, no. 818.  £20-30 

  

54. A Delft two handled oblong shallow Dish decorated in blue and white with birds, insects and flowers, 14" (36cms) wide, and two 

18th century blue and white Worcester Plates (all a/f).  £30-40 
  

55. A Moorcroft oviform Vase decorated with the Foxglove pattern on a dark blue ground, designed by Rachel Bishop, 7 1/2" (19cms) 

high.   £70-100 
  



56. A Moorcroft Carousel pattern Ginger Jar and Cover by Rachel Bishop, decorated with flowers on a dark blue ground, 6 1/2" 

(16.5cms) high, with Moorcroft certificate.   £70-100 
  

57. A Moorcroft baluster Vase decorated in the Passion Flower design on a shaded green and dark blue ground, 6" (15cms) high.   

£50-80 
  

58. A Moorcroft enamel cylindrical Box and Cover decorated with blue flowers on a dark blue and white ground, 2" (5cms) high.   £50-

80 
  

59. A Moorcroft enamel baluster Vase decorated with flowers on a yellow ground, 2 3/4" (7cms) high.  £50-80 

  

60. Another Moorcroft enamel Vase decorated with flowers on a cream coloured ground, 3 1/2" (9cms) high. £50-80 

  

61. A Moorcroft Leicester pattern Vase of squat form, 6 1/2" (16.5cms) high.   £100-150 

  

62. A Herend miniature baluster Coffee Pot decorated with flowers, 5" (13cms) high; a pair of Herend Cups and Saucers, Cream Jug 

and leaf shape Dish.   £30-50 
  

63. A Royal Crown Derby Paperweight in the form of a koala bear with gold stopper.   £30-40 

  

64. Another Royal Crown Derby Paperweight in the form of a puffin with gold stopper.   £30-40 

  

65. Another Royal Crown Derby Paperweight in the form of a snail with gold stopper.   £30-40 

  

66. Another Royal Crown Derby Paperweight in the form of a badger (no stopper).   £30-40 

  

67. A Moorcroft miniature enamel Vase decorated with snowdrops, 3" (7cms) high, and a matching circular Box and Cover.   £50-80 

  

68. A Moorcroft Carousel pattern baluster Vase by Rachel Bishop decorated with flowers on a shaded green ground, 12" (31cms) high.   

£80-120 
  

69. A Moorcroft Oberon pattern vase column Table Lamp designed by Rachel Bishop and complete with shade, 18" (46cms) high 

overall.   £70-100 
  

70. A Moorcroft Oberon pattern circular shallow Dish with a blue ground, 4 3/4" (12cms) diameter.  £30-40 

  

71. A Moorcroft vase column Table Lamp decorated with wild flowers, a vine, etc., on a cream ground, and with shade, 23" (58cms) 

high overall.   £80-120 
  

72. A Moorcroft Vase of squat circular design from the Carousel series, decorated with berries, flowers, etc., on a shaded green ground 

and designed by Rachel Bishop, 4 1/2" (11cms) high.   £50-80 
  

73. A Royal Crown Derby Derby Posies pattern Table Service comprising six dinner plates, six dessert plates, two vegetable dishes 

and covers, oval meat plate, teapot, coffee pot, tea and coffee cups and saucers, etc., approximately 55 pieces.  £150-200 
  

74. A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern oval Box and Cover, 3 1/2" (9cms) wide; a matching Vase, 4" (10cms) high, and a small Jar and 

Cover of baluster design, all pattern no. 1128.  £40-60 
  

75. A Royal Crown Derby Ginger Jar and Cover decorated with Imari flowers, pattern no. 1128, 4 1/2" (11cms) high, and a matching 

oval shallow Dish, 8" (20cms) wide.   £50-80 
  

76. A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern Plate with crimped rim, 8 1/2" (22cms) diameter, pattern no. 1128; a limited edition Royal Crown 

Derby Yorkshire Rose Plate, 8 1/2" (22cms) diameter, and a small Crown Derby Plate.  £30-50 
  

77. A pair of Royal Crown Derby Candlesticks in the form of a mythical lion and a ram, and a Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern Bell.  

£30-50 
 

Glassware 
  

78. A set of six Waterford Colleen pattern Sherry Glasses, ten matching Liqueur Glasses, four Stuart Crystal Sherry Glasses, and a 

Royal Doulton glass Decanter.   £50-80 
  



79. A hobnail cut square glass Spirit Decanter with facet cut stopper and six hobnail cut Whisky Tumblers.  £30-50 

  

80. An American Steuben circular glass Bowl with scroll pattern base, 7" (18cms) diameter; a Kjellander glass Vase etched with a 

galleon, 6 1/2" (16cms) high, and a pair of smaller etched glass Studio Vases.  £50-80 
  

81. A square glass Spirit Decanter, a bell shape Decanter, a Wedgwood glass Polar Bear Paperweight and two Edinburgh Crystal 

Glasses.  £20-30 
  

82. A Victorian white slag glass Pedestal Bowl decorated with the flowers of Great Britain, and two white slag glass Vases.  £20-30 

  

83. An amber flashed baluster Vase, 5" (13cms) high, a ruby flashed glass circular Box and Cover, and two coloured glass Shades.  

£30-40 
  

84. A pair of blue opaline glass cylindrical Vases with hinged covers and gilt metal mounts, 3 1/2" (9cms) high, and a similar circular 

shallow Dish.  £30-40 
  

85. A Victorian Mary Gregory design green glass Claret Jug decorated with enamel figure of a child; a similar Claret Jug, and a cut 

glass Vase with plated collar.  £30-40 
  

86. A Stuart Crystal Scent Sprayer; a heavy cut glass baluster Vase, 10" (26cms) diameter; glass Fruit Bowl, etc.  £30-40 

  

87. An etched glass bell shape Decanter, a glass Ship's Decanter, hobnail cut glass Water Jug, Swarovski glass Candle Holder, etc.  

£30-40 
  

88. A pair of Bohemian baluster Vases, the gilded collar painted with trailing flowers above a fluted body, panel sided stem and gilt 

edged circular foot, each 11" (28cms) high.  £50-80 
  

89. A heavy cut glass Bowl with hobnail and floral cut decoration on a detachable pedestal base with domed foot, 12" (31cms) 

diameter.  £50-80 
  

90. A glass Pedestal Fruit Bowl with trellis cut decoration and domed foot, 9" (23cms) diameter, and a hobnail cut glass Decanter.  £30-

40 
  

91. A heavy cut glass Pedestal Fruit Bowl with reeded and hobnail cut decoration on a star cut hexagonal foot, 10" (26cms) diameter.   

£30-50 
  

92. A cut glass Tazza on a baluster stem and circular foot, 9" (23cms) diameter and a cut glass vase with flared rim, 8" (20cms) 

diameter.  £30-40 
  

93. A cut glass barrel shape Decanter, two cut glass fruit bowls and an etched glass shade.   £30-40 

  

94. A pair of Black Flint Glass Dog Paperweights, circa 1895, possibly from the George Davidson Factory and as advertising items, 7" 

long.   £60-80 
  

95. A Val St Lambert Glass Sculpture of the Madonna and Child, 10" (26cms) high; two Mdina coloured glass Vases, and one other 

glass Vase.   £50-70 
  

96. A suite of Waterford Lismore pattern Table Glass comprising six hock glasses, six small tumblers, six small wine glasses, six sherry 

glasses and six liqueur glasses, together with a pair of trellis cut Decanters and Stoppers.   £80-120 
  

Metalware 
 

97. A brass Fire Screen with mirror panel, copper circular kettle and other items.   £30-40 

  

98. A Britannia metal Coffee Pot, an iron Moulder's Lamp by A C Wells & Co. and six pewter measures.  £30-40 

  

99. A pair of cast iron painted Doorstops in the form of knights in armour and with loop handles, 18" (46cms) high.   £80-100 

  

100. An oval shallow copper two handled Pan engraved with the letter 'P' beneath a coronet, 24" (61cms) wide overall.   £80-100 

  

101. A Chinese brass Censor with enamelled geometric decoration, 7" (18cms) high, and three Indian Rosewater Sprinklers.   £30-40 

  



102. A copper Bombe Mould, brass oblong Trivet, two Iron Stands, two Skimmers, etc.   £40-60 

  

103. A 19th century Scottish copper side pouring Pan on a turned rosewood handle by W & P Steele, 61 George Street, Edinburgh.   

£80-100 
  

104. A square brass Hall Lantern with glass panels, 10" (26cms) high.   £30-40 

  

105. A Cairo ware oblong brass Tray with applied silvered decorated within a raised edge, 16" (41cms) wide. £50-70 

  

106. A medieval style brass Taper Stick in the form of a figure seated on the back of a bull, 8" (20cms) high. £60-80 

  

107. A pair of Victorian brass Hearth Ornaments in the form of horses, 12" (31cms) wide.   £50-70 

  

108. A Victorian brass Chimney Crane, 10" (26cms) long.   £20-30 

  

109. A Victorian cast iron Umbrella Stand with leaf decoration, 2' 5" (75cms) high.  £40-60 

  

Books 

 
110. "L'art du Menuisier" by M Roubo, published by Leonce Laget, Paris, 1982, facsimile of the 1772 edition, two volumes, folio loose 

leaf.   £30-40 
  

111. "Christmas Pudding" by Nancy Mitford, published by Thornton Butterworth, London, 1932, first edition of this her second novel.   

£50-60 
  

112. A box of eleven 'Billy Bunter' and 'Greyfriars' relating Books, including several Greyfriars Book Club limited editions and omnibus 

editions of 'The 'Magnet'.   £40-50 
  

113. "East of Eden" by I J Singer, published by Putnam & Co., London, 1939, first edition; and "Dante Called You Beatrice" by Paul 

Potts, published by Eyre & Spottiswoode, London, 1960, first edition.   £30-40 
  

114. A box of assorted Literary Interest and Children's Books.   £20-30 

  

115. A collection of Film and Arts related Books.   £20-30 

  

116. A box containing a number of History Books.   £20-30 

  

117. A box of UK Topographical Books.   £20-30 

  

118. 'Biblia Sacra and Aporcrypha', published Riga, September, 1739, on the back board is a black edged letter from Ralph Carr Ellison 

of Dunston Hill, dated 1877, (a/f).   £30-40 
  

119. A box of Antiques Reference Books.   £10-20 

  

120. Four Books on Card Tricks by A Roterberg, comprising "Card Tricks" published by F J Drake & Co, 1902; "The Modern Wizard" and 

"Latter Day Tricks" published by the author circa 1896;, and "New Era Card Tricks" published by Magico with new introduction by S 
Minch and B Walker; all acceptable copies (4). £40-60 

  

121. A number of Antiques Reference Works, price guide etc.   £20-30 

  

122. William Grainge: "The Battles and Battlefields of Yorkshire", published 1854; a number of Auction Catalogues including "The Library 

of Granville Sharpe" November 1813, and various other books.  £30-40 
  

123. A box of Christie's Auction Catalogues.   £20-30 

  

124. The Official Army List published by the War Office January 1913, and three others 1916, 1917 and 1918. £40-60 

  

Toys 
 

125. Eight Vanguards die cast Models and five Llado die cast Models (military) (13).   £20-40 

  



126. A selection of Tin Plate Toys comprising clockwork 'Willy's Jeep' circa 1950, two clockwork Minic toys (one car, one lorry) circa 

1947, Scalex XJ120 Jaguar circa 1954, a Mercedes sports car by CKO and a petrol pump (6).   £40-60 
  

127. Six Corgi die cast Model Cars comprising James Bond 007 DB5 complete, two blue LWB 109 Landrovers, red VW, red Mini and 

Plymouth sports car (6).   £20-40 
  

128. A boxed Hornby Dublo Electric Train Set with 'Duchess of Montrose' Locomotive (EDP12) together with additional rolling stock and 

accessories.   £100-150 
  

129. A boxed Dinky Model no. 997 Caravelle SE 210 Airliner with Air France livery.   £80-100 

  

130. Two boxed Dinky Aeroplanes, no.715 Beechcraft C55 Baron in white and no.717 Boeing 737 with Lufthansa livery.   £80-100 

  

131. Two boxed Dinky Battle of Britain Aeroplanes, No.721 Junkers Ju 87B with dropping cap-firing bomb and No. 719 Spitfire MK II with 

instructions and electrically driven propeller.  £150-200 
  

132. A boxed Dinky Aeroplane no . 62g Boeing 'Flying Fortress'.  £100-150 

  

133. A boxed Dinky Aeroplane no. 62n Junkers JU 90 Airliner.  £100-150 

  

134. A boxed Dinky Aeroplane no. 62p Armstrong Whitworth 'Ensign' Airliner.   £100-150 

  

135. A boxed Britains Model 2064 American 155mm Gun.   £60-80 

  

136. A Tekno Model Aeroplane no. 756 DC7C and a boxed Corgi aviation archive Battle of Britain Model Avro Lancaster Bomber.   £30-

40 
  

137. A box containing fourteen unboxed Aeroplanes, mainly Dinky, in used condition, with two boxed Submarines, one by Tresco.  £40-

50 
 

Platedware 
 

138. An engraved plated Tongue Dish with raised centre, 10" (26cms) diameter.   £30-40 

  

139. A set of twelve Dessert Knives and Forks with mother of pearl handles and plated blades, in oak case (one damaged); a cased set 

of six plated Fish Knives and Forks with bone handles, and one other set.   £30-50 
  

140. A plated oval two handled Gallery Tray, 24" (62cms) wide.   £40-60 

  

141. A set of six engraved plated Serviette Rings in case.   £30-40 

  

142. A plated oval Cake Dish with embossed border, swing handle and pedestal foot, and a plated Knife and Fork with engraved 

decoration, boxed.  £30-40 
  

143. A mid 19th century silver plated circular Plate engraved with the crest of the Carlisle Family of Castle Howard, 9 1/2" (24cms) 

diameter.  £30-40 
  

144. A pair of plated oval Entree Dishes and Covers with bead edge decoration, an oblong Entree Dish and Cover by Mappin & Webb, 

another, and engraved plated oblong Tray.  £30-40 
  

145. A plated six piece double Condiment Set, various other plated Condiments, four division Toast Rack and two Toothpick Holders.  

£30-40 
  

146. A Victorian plated Tankard by Elkington & Co, with hinged cover; a plated Cheese Dish and Cover by Walker & Hall; a plated 

Comport, and a plated circular Serving Dish and Cover.  £40-60 
  

147. Three plated on copper Mugs with woodpecker handles, various plated and pewter Mugs, etc.  £40-60 

  

148. A Canteen of plated Table Cutlery for eight covers, with shaped finials, in a mahogany box, approximately 85 pieces.  £100-150 

  

149. An oak Cutlery Box containing eleven Dessert Knives and Forks with mother of pearl handles and plated blades, a mother of pearl 

handled Bread Fork, and another set of plated Dessert Knives and Forks. £30-40 



  

150. A set of twelve Fish Knives and Forks with engraved plated blades and ivory handles in oak box.  £30-40 

  

151. A pair of large plated three light Table Candelabra with scroll branches, tapering leaf capped stems and circular bases, each 24" 

(61cms) high (one sconce missing).  £100-150 
  

152. A plated four branch Epergne, plated Cocktail Shaker, circular galleried Tray, Cigarette Box, etc.  £30-50 

  

153. A cased set of six plated Dessert Knives with bone handles, plated Hot Water Jug, Sugar Caster, Tray, and other items.   £30-40 

  

154. A quantity of assorted plated Cutlery including a pair of berry spoons, pair of Fiddle pattern sauce ladles, plated crumb scoop with 

ivory handle, Stilton scoop, etc.  £40-60 
  

155. A French glass and silver plated Butter Dish by Christofle with etched key pattern decoration, the cover with cow lift, and various 

other plated items.   £30-40 
 

156. A pair of small silver plated oblong Entree Dishes and Covers, two other Entree Dish Covers, an Entree Dish Base, Snuffing Tray, 

etc.  £30-40 
  

Silver 
 

157. A continental 935 standard silver gilt Card Case with guilloché blue enamel decoration, 3 1/2" (9cms) x 2 1/2" (6.5cms).  £100-150 

  

158. A suite of George III silver Old English pattern Table Cutlery for twelve covers, comprising twelve tablespoons, twelve dessert 

spoons, twelve dessert forks, twelve dinner forks, and twelve teaspoons, London 1810, maker: William Eley, William Fearn & 
William Chawner, approximately 70 oz; together with a set of twelve modern silver handled Table Knives and twelve matching 
Dessert Knives, all housed in a small modern four drawer chest.   £700-1000 

  

159. A limited edition set of three modern silver Boxes by Christopher Lawrence produced for The Royal Mint, each with a pull-off cover 

depicting St George and the Dragon in original box, no. 5/500, 20.4 oz.  £200-300 
  

160. An early Victorian naturalistic silver six division Toast Rack, the bars modelled as leaves and with a textured twig handle on ball 

feet, London, 1843, makers Yapp & Woodward, 3.8 oz.  £80-120 
  

161. A pair of silver mounted oval Hairbrushes and a Clothes Brush, various dates and makers but with presentation inscription dated 

1974 and in a fitted case, two silver handled Button Hooks, silver Comb Frame and a Nail Buffer.   £30-40 
  

162. A silver circular Ring Box with velvet lined interior and embossed hinged cover, Birmingham 1961; a pair of Victorian embossed 

silver circular Salts, London 1870; a pair of eastern white metal small Vases, similar smaller Vase and one other item.   £40-60 
  

163. A modern silver Bookmark decorated with pierced trailing leaves and branches by Peter Nicholas, and a silver Bookmark with 

gilded decoration by Stuart Devlin.  £50-80 
  

164. A modern silver Bookmark with rose finial by Laurence Watson & Co; another, the finial in the form of an articulated teddy bear; 

another with Prince of Wales feathers by Troika Designs Limited, and two others. £40-60 
  

165. A silver Bookmark in the form of a trowel; another with magnifying glass finial; four other Bookmarks and silver handled ivory Paper 

Knife.   £50-80 
  

166. A set of six late Victorian silver Coffee Spoons with pierced mask stems, Birmingham 1894, maker: Henry Matthews, and another 

set of six silver Coffee Spoons.   £30-40 
  

167. A silver Spoon Tray with Prince of Wales feathers handle, London 1934, maker: Carrington & Co.; a modern silver Serviette Ring, 

two others, and a small silver Specimen Vase, 5.9 oz.   £50-70 
  

168. A set of four silver Decanter Labels "Whisky", "Port", "Rum" and 'Sherry', Birmingham 1956, and another "Whisky".   £30-50 

  

169. A George III silver Old English pattern Sauce Ladle, Newcastle 1801, maker: John Brown; a pair of silver long handled Preserve 

Spoons by Francis Howard Limited; a white metal Spoon with crocodile shape handle, and various other silver Spoons, etc., 
approximately 7.8 oz.   £50-80 

  

170. A pair of modern silver Coasters with boxwood bases, silver Goblet, a pair of cased silver Pepperettes, and a small silver Pin Dish.  

£70-100 



  

171. A modern leather folding Desk Blotter and Letter Case with watered silk interior and embossed silver cover by Laurence R Watson 

& Co., 11 1/2" (29cms) x 9" (23cms).  £50-80 
  

172. A late Victorian silver two division Cigar Box with hinged lids and centre shaped handle, with a blue enamel monogram, London 

1900, 8" (20cms) wide, maker: S W Smith & Co.  £100-150 
  

173. A silver oval Fruit Dish with pierced sides and presentation inscription, Birmingham 1921, 11 1/2" (29cms) wide, maker: Alexander 

Clark & Co., 11.3 oz.  £80-120 
  

174. A George III silver barrel shape Mug with reeded decoration, angular handle and engraved with a monogram, London 1808, 3 1/2" 

(9cms) high, maker: Thomas James, 4.4 oz.  £70-100 
  

175. A silver vase shape Sugar Caster with pierced cover, Sheffield 1903; small silver Cream Jug, and three Serviette Rings, 8 oz.  £60-

80 
  

176. A Victorian green glass panel sided Scent Bottle with embossed silver cover, Birmingham 1882, and a blue glass Scent Bottle with 

etched decoration and hinged cover (unmarked).  £30-40 
  

177. A pair of George III silver Fiddle pattern Tablespoons, London 1806, maker: Solomon Hougham; a pair of Victorian silver Fiddle 

pattern Dessert Spoons and two other silver Tablespoons, 11.3 oz.  £80-120 
  

178. A collection of assorted silver Teaspoons, various dates and makers, 10.4 oz.  £70-100 

  

179. A set of six silver bead knop Coffee Spoons, silver Serviette Ring, pair of sterling silver and enamel Ashtrays inscribed "Malaya", 4 

oz gross.  £30-50 
  

180. A collection of various silver Teaspoons, silver Dessert Fork, silver Fiddle pattern Mustard Spoon, and other items, approximately 

14 oz.  £100-150 
  

181. A pair of silver Decanter Labels "Sherry", and a silver Serviette Ring.  £20-30 

  

182. A George II silver baluster Mug with leaf capped scroll handle, London 1737, 5 1/2" (14cms) high, 11.9 oz (maker's mark rubbed).  

£150-200 
  

183. A silver oval Tea Caddy with hinged cover and engraved with an initial, Birmingham 1936, 4" (10cms) high, makers: Adie Brothers 

Limited, 3.8 oz.  £50-80 
  

184. A silver circular two handled Comport on a pedestal foot, Sheffield 1912, maker: Walker & Hall, 8" (20cms) diameter, 15.3 oz.  

£120-150 
  

185. A modern square silver Salver with moulded edge and shaped supports, London 1990, 10 1/2" (27cms) square, makers: Wakely & 

Wheeler, 22 oz.  £150-200 
  

186. A silver circular Mustard Pot with blue glass liner; a pair of matching cylindrical Pepperettes; two other Mustard Pots and one other 

silver Pepperette.  £50-70 
  

187. An Edwardian silver Cream Jug of panel sided design with 'C' scroll handle, Sheffield 1903, maker: Fenton Russell & Company 

Limited, and a smaller silver Cream Jug, Birmingham 1912, 8.3 oz.  £60-80 
  

188. A set of twelve silver Teaspoons and Tongs with pierced finials, Sheffield 1933, in original Walker & Hall case.  £50-80 

  

189. A set of six silver Fruit Spoons, Sheffield 1931, 5.2 oz, and a set of six silver handled Dessert Knives and Forks, cased.  £50-80 

  

190. A silver Challenge Cup inscribed "C R S S A Lindrick, July 15th 1931", 8" (20cms) high, Sheffield 1931, maker: Martin Hall & Co., 

5.7 oz.  £40-60 
  

191. An engine turned silver oblong Cigarette Box with divided interior, Birmingham 1964, 4 1/2" (11cms) wide, maker: Mappin & Webb, 

and another silver Cigarette Box, 4 1/4" (11cms) wide.  £50-80 
  

192. A silver circular Cake Dish with shaped edge, on short pedestal foot, Sheffield 1938, 8" (20cms) diameter, makers: Viners Limited, 

7.9 oz.  £60-80 
  



193. An engine turned silver Cigarette Box, 6" (15cms) wide, maker: Walker & Hall.  £50-80 

  

194. An Edwardian glass Scent Flask etched with trailing flowers, and with hinged silver cover with embossed floral decoration, London 

1907, 6" (15cms) high, maker: William Comyn.  £40-60 
  

195. An Edwardian cut glass Scent Flask of tapering design with silver collar and spear cut stopper, London 1902; a glass Sugar Caster 

with silver cover; a glass Salts Bottle with a silver frame, and a glass hexagonal block Inkwell.  £40-60 
  

196. A late Victorian silver cylindrical Dressing Table Box and Cover with gilded interior, embossed with flowers, scrolls, etc., Chester 

1897, 3" (7cms) high, maker: Colen Hewer, Cheshire; and a modern silver Coaster. £40-60 
  

197. A Baby's silver Spoon and Pusher in case, a number of silver Teaspoons, silver handled Glove Button Hook, etc.  £30-40 

  

198. A Mexican glass Scent Flask overlaid in 925 standard silver, together with a Perfume Funnel.  £30-40 

  

199. An Edwardian cut glass Scent Flask with silver collar, another, a square glass Scent Flask with silver cover, and other items.  £30-

50 
  

200. A pair of early 19th century engraved silver Sugar Tongs, Newcastle assay, maker: Dorothy Langlands; another pair of early 19th 

engraved silver Tongs, and other items.  £30-40 
  

201. An early George III silver baluster Cream Jug with loop handle and later embossed decoration, London, 1764, an Edwardian heart 

shape ring box in silver frame, Birmingham, 1903 and a small silver specimen vase.  £50-80 
  

202. A set of six silver Teaspoons commemorating the 1935 Jubilee, London assay, maker: Northern Goldsmiths Company.  £30-40 

  

203. A silver Model of a Kingfisher by Neresheimer of Hanau with import marks for Berthold Muller modelled in a standing position, 

height 4" (10cms), 6 oz.  £300-400 
  

204. A George III carved and silver mounted Coconut Shell Cup with two scroll handles, silver rim and pedestal foot, carved with stylised 

birds, 4 1/2" (11.5cms) high, London 1783, maker's mark: WB, probably Walter Brind.  £200-300 
  

205. A silver oval Coffee Pot with half body reeded decoration, blackwood handle and lift, Sheffield 1903, 10" (26cms) high, maker: 

Roberts & Belk, 19.1 oz.  £150-200 
  

206. A silver cylindrical Sugar Caster with pierced domed cover and gadrooned foot, London 1933, 6 1/2" (16cms) high, maker: Richard 

Woodman Burbridge for Harrods Limited, 7 oz.  £50-80 
  

207. A silver oval Teapot with blackwood handle and half body reeded decoration, Sheffield 1932, makers: Mappin & Webb, 14.8 oz 

gross.  £80-120 
  

208. A 1930's Swedish silver circular Card Tray with engraved decoration and inscription, a silver Mappin & Webb Sugar Bowl, and a 

silver oval Stand, 9.5 oz.  £60-80 
  

209. A silver Snuff Box in the form of a fox's head, London 1973, maker: William Comyns.  £70-100 

  

210. A silver baluster Cream Jug with loop handle and matching Sugar Bowl, London 1933, maker: J B Chatterley & Sons, 10.9 oz.  £80-

120 
  

211. A Dutch silver Tea Kettle of circular form with swing handle, pierced rim and on a spirit heater stand with paw feet, visible hallmark 

to stand and cover, approximately 14 oz.  £300-400 
  

212. A Portuguese rosewood two division Jewellery Box by Leitau & Irmao with silver mounts and inset with two coins, 8" (21cms) (a/f).  

£50-80 
  

213. A pair of late Victorian silver four division Toast Racks with loop handles, Sheffield 1900, and another very similar, London 1902, all 

made by W Hutton & Sons Limited, 7.5 oz.  £50-80 
  

214. A pair of silver oval Sweetmeat Dishes with embossed floral and scroll decoration, London 1970, 6" (15cms) wide, 5.6 oz.  £50-80 

  

215. A silver circular Card Tray with moulded edge on shaped supports, Sheffield 1928, 6 1/4" (16cms) diameter, maker: A E Poston & 

Co., 8 oz.  £60-80 



  

216. Another silver Card Tray with moulded edge on triple shaped supports, Sheffield 1965, 6" (15cms) diameter, maker: C J Vander 

Limited, 5.2 oz.  £40-60 
  

217. A leather Visiting Card Wallet by Asprey & Co, with silver corners, London 1989, and a silver oblong Table Photograph Frame in 

easel stand, Birmingham 1929, 4 1/2" (11cms) x 5 1/2" (14cms).  £50-80 
  

218. A large eight-day Open Face Travelling Watch inscribed "J C Vickery, Regents Street", in a silver mounted travelling case with 

engine turned decoration, London 1919.  £50-80 
  

219. A silver Cigar Cutter, 6" (15cms) long, London 1945, maker: John Collard of Vickery.  £50-80 

  

220. A Danish silver commemorative Spoon by Christian Heise, another, French silver two pronged Fork, and various other silver items, 

11.8 oz.   £70-100 
  

221. An engine turned silver Cigar Pricker and a double sided Photograph Frame in silver gilt mount.  £30-40 

  

222. A 1940's three piece silver circular Condiment Set, a silver Tea Strainer, and Swedish hammered silver circular Salt.  £40-60 

  

223. A silver Medallion commemorating the opening of the Tyne Bridge by George V 1928 in a silver frame and on an ebonised stand, a 

silver circular Salt with blue glass liner, etc.  £40-60 
  

224. A pair of late Victorian cut glass Scent Bottles with facet cut stoppers and silver collars.  £30-40 

  

225. A Gentlemen's engine turned silver Cigarette Case with sliding action, gilded interior and presentation interior and presentation 

inscription, dated 1935, (6.9ozs).   £50-70 
  

226. A modern silver circular Salver with moulded edge and on four shaped supports, 10" (26cms) diameter, 17.3 oz.  £120-150 

  

227. "The Woodland People" by Christopher Lawrence in silver, silver gilt and bronze, limited edition no. 10/250, in the form of an ivy 

clad tree stump with elves, the interior with mice sitting at a table, the whole mounted on a bronze acorn decorated base, 4 1/4" 
(11cms) high, complete with certificate.  £300-400 

  

228. A modern silver circular Card Tray with moulded edge and shaped supports, 6" (15cms) diameter, 5.4 oz. £40-60 

  

229. A set of nine silver Menu Holders in the form of Street Figures including chimney sweep, pie man, chestnut seller, etc., by Thomas 

Charles Jarvis, 13.5 oz.  £200-300 
  

230. Christopher Lawrence; a silver Salt and Pepper Pot of baluster design with gilded bark effect decoration and engraved with initials, 

limited edition no. 67/100, 4.5 oz.  £80-120 
  

231. Christopher Lawrence; a silver Cream Jug with gilded bark effect spout and handle, and a matching two handled Sugar Bowl, each 

no. 67 of a limited edition of 100, 8.4 oz.  £100-150 
  

232. A silver and silver gilt Cup with loop handle, small silver Cream Jug, silver double ended Spirit Measure, three silver Serviette Rings 

and three plated Serviette Rings, 6.6 oz.  £50-80 
  

233. A modern silver circular Salver with moulded edge on triple scroll supports, 10" (26cms) diameter, 18oz. £150-200 

  

234. A set of Danish sterling silver gilt Coffee Spoons each with a different coloured enamelled stem and in fitted case.  £40-60 

  

235. A set of six silver seal knop Coffee Spoons, cased, Sheffield 1930; a set of six plated Teaspoons; pair of plated Sweetmeat Dishes, 

and a set of eight Cocktail Sticks in the form of mice on a wedge of cheese. £30-40 
  

236. A silver oblong Cigarette Box with bark effect hinged lid, on bracket feet, 4 1/2" (12cms) wide, Birmingham 1977, and a silver 

Coaster with turned wooden base.  £50-80 
  

237. "The Tichborne Spoons" a set of twelve scale replicas of the 17th century Spoons, each finial in the form of a named historical 

figure and on a wooden wall bracket, 9.2 oz.  £70-100 
  

238. A collection of nine small modern silver Boxes, four silver Dice, etc.  £50-80 

  



239. A pair of Victorian silver circular Salts, London 1892, a silver vase shaped Pepperette, pair of cylindrical silver Salts, silver Letter 

Opener, and a silver tapering trumpet shape Vase.  £50-80 
  
 
 

Jewellery 
 

240. A Gentleman's Omega Wristwatch with square dial and baton numerals in 18ct gold case, and on leather strap.   £300-500 

  

241. A 22ct gold Wedding Band, 3.8g.   £60-80 

  

242. A 9ct gold scroll shape Pendant set with seed pearls of various sizes and with a freshwater pearl drop. £50-80 

  

243. A 19th century open face key wind Pocket Watch, the white dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, the movement 

inscribed "Owen Owens, Liverpool", no. 1867, in an 18ct gold case, Sheffield 1839.  £400-600 
  

244. A 9ct gold box link Neck Chain hung with a 14ct gold Pendant, and one other fine line chain. £50-80 

  

245. A Victorian 22ct plain gold Wedding Band, 4 grams.   £60-80 

  

246. A continental gold Ring set with a single facet cut diamond.   £100-150 

  

247. A 9ct gold Brooch of contemporary entwined design, 7.7 grams.   £50-80 

  

248. A Gentleman's Bifora Wristwatch with date aperture and sweep seconds hand, in stainless steel case and with gilt metal strap.  

£30-40 
  

249. A Gentleman's Omega "Seamaster" automatic Wristwatch with baton numerals and sweep seconds hand, in gilt metal case and on 

a leather strap.  £150-200 
  

250. A Gentleman's 14ct gold Wedding Band, 4.7 grams.  £50-80 

  

251. A 22ct plain gold Wedding Band, 3.6 grams, and a garnet set Ring (cut).  £50-80 

  

252. A pair of 9ct gold engine turned oval Cufflinks and three 9ct gold Dress Studs, 12.3 grams.  £80-120 

  

253. A Brooch in the form of an eight-pointed star set with seed pearls and blue enamel.  £70-100 

  

254. A leather Jewellery Box and Contents including small gold charms, locket, stick pin, etc.  £50-70 

  

255. A silver Identity Bracelet, small silver Circular Box, Amber Bead Necklace, etc.  £30-50 

  

256. A quantity of assorted Costume Jewellery, Sheaffer gold plated Fountain Pen and matching Ball Point Pen, etc.  £40-60 

  

257. A 9ct gold Bar Brooch set with a pale blue stone, and a contemporary silver Brooch.  £30-50 

  

258. A white gold Dress Ring set with three sapphires surrounded by approximately 25 small diamonds.  £150-200 

  

259. A silver gilt Butterfly Pendant set with peridot, amethyst and opals, and on a fine link neck chain.  £80-100 

  

260. A silver Bracelet set with simulated sapphires and cubic zirconias.  £70-100 

  

261. A silver gilt Dress Ring set with a large heart shape cubic zirconias.  £30-40 

  

262. A pair of silver oval Earrings with green stones and cubic zirconias.  £20-30 

  

263. A silver Dress Ring, the square setting with a blue opal and cubic zirconias.   £25-30 

  

264. A pair of silver Pendant Earrings of loop design set with cubic zirconias.  £30-40 

  

265. A silver gilt stone set Dress Ring of Art Deco design.  £30-40 



  

266. A silver stone set Pendant of Art Deco design.  £35-40 

  

267. A pair of silver Earrings set with peridots and cubic zirconias.  £30-40 

  

268. A silver stone set Dress Ring of heart shape design.  £25-30 

  

269. A pair of silver and marcasite butterfly shape Earrings and one other pair.  £25-30 

  

270. A silver Pendant set with cubic zirconias and on a fine link neck chain, and a pair of Earrings.  £20-30 

  

271. A silver Pendant set with a simulate sapphire and cubic zirconias on a fine link neck chain.  £25-30 

  

272. A 9ct gold curb link Bracelet hung with four charms and a padlock clasp, 46.2 grams.  £300-400 

  

273. A Tissot Stylist Lady's Wristwatch, the square dial with baton numerals in 9ct white gold case, and on white gold strap, total weight 

22.3 grams.  £150-200 
  

274. A 22ct gold Wedding Band, a 9ct gold Wedding Band, and one other, unmarked.  £50-80 

  

275. A 9ct gold Pendant on a fine link neck chain, a pair of enamel two part Buckles, mother of pearl Buckle, pair of silver Cufflinks, and 

other items.  £30-40 
  

276. An 18ct. gold Dress Ring of crossover design, the floral shaped setting with three rubies and three small diamonds.  £40-60 

  

277. A gold oval Pendant set with seed pearls, sapphire, ruby and small diamonds on a fine link neck chain.  £40-60 

  

278. An 18ct. gold Dress Ring of crossover design set with a single sapphire and diamond.  £70-100 

  

279. A Butterfly Pendant set with opals, citrine etc. on a fine link neck chain.  £30-40 

  
 

280. A gilt scroll shape stone set Pendant.  £20-30 

  

281. A Stick Pin set with a cabochon garnet, tests as gold, and in case.  £20-30 

  

282. A 9ct gold Bar Brooch set with an oval facet cut amethyst.  £30-40 

  

283. Another Bar Brooch set with seed pearls and a garnet, and a silvery riding crop and horseshoe Bar Brooch. £30-40 

  

284. A Jewellery Box and Contents including 9ct gold bar brooch, gold cross pendant, and other items.  £50-70 

  

285. A Hunter Pocket Watch with white dial and subsidiary seconds dial, on gold plated case, and a key wind Open Face Pocket Watch 

by Kendall & Dent, London (incomplete).  £30-40 
  

286. A white gold Engagement Ring set with five old cut diamonds in a rub-over setting.  £100-150 

  

287. A 9ct gold Wedding Band, 2.3 grams; a silver Charm Bracelet, 3.2 oz, and various other items of silver Jewellery, etc.  £50-80 

  

288. A collection of Butterscotch Amber Beads for re-stringing.  £50-80 

  

289. A pair of 9ct gold Pendant Earrings each set with a pear shape citrine, a pair of opal set Pendant Earrings, and two pairs of pearl 

Earrings.  £30-50 
  

290. A pair of 9ct gold Pendant Earrings each set with a single cabochon amethyst,  two other pairs of Pendant Earrings and a 9ct gold 

Dress Ring.  £30-40 
  

291. A Victor Mayer for Faberge 18ct. gold Pendant Necklace with enamelled decoration, lobster claw clasp, no. 154/500, in original box 

with certificate.  £300-500 
  

292. A Victor Mayer for Faberge 18ct. gold and guilloche green enamel, egg shape, Pendant, no. 994/1000 in original box and with 



certificate.  £200-300 
  

293. A Mikimoto cultured pearl single strand Necklace, with 9ct. gold clasp, cased with guarantee booklet and original receipt.  26" 

(66cms) long.   £80-120 
  

294. An Omega Ladies Wristwatch, the square dial with baton numerals, in a 9ct. gold case and on  original gold Omega flexible strap, 

boxed.  £100-150 
  

295. An Omega De Ville Gentlemen's Wristwatch with square dial and date aperture in a gilt metal case with leather strap, with original 

receipt dated 1989, boxed and a Ladies Omega De Ville wristwatch, boxed. £50-80 
  

296. A Ladies Swiss open faced Fob Watch with blue enamel numerals within a gilded border, and in an engraved 9ct. gold case.  £70-

100 
  

297. A cornelian and onyx double sided oval Pendant in a gold frame and on a 9ct. gold belcher link neckchain. £70-100 

  

298. A 9ct. gold curb link Bracelet set with six aquamarines, (14.3gms gross).   £100-150 

  

299. A 22ct. plain gold Wedding Band.  (5.7gms).   £80-120 

  

300. Two 22ct. gold Wedding Bands.  (3.1gms).   £50-70 

  

301. A 9ct gold Bar Brooch of leaf design, set with a centre aquamarine and two seed pearls.   £30-40 

  

302. A Ladies Wristwatch in 9ct. gold case, a ladies Accurist wristwatch with square dial in 9ct. gold case and various other 

wristwatches.  £40-60 
  

303. A 9ct. gold Tie Clip, a silver bank note holder and a silver ingot on a fine link neckchain.  £40-60 

  

304. A 9ct. gold Fob Seal with onyx tablet and a 9ct. gold stick pin with an amethyst and two seed pearls. £30-50 

  

305. A 9ct. gold circlet Brooch set with eight pearls and with diamond spacers.  £50-80 

  

306. Two silver cross Pendants on fine link chains, pair of silver earrings with Wedgwood panels and a Victorian double florin in a silver 

brooch fitting, 1887.  £30-40 
  

307. A 9ct. gold flat curb link Bracelet with padlock clasp.  (25.7gms).  £150-200 

  

308. A gold link Bracelet, the alternating oval panels set with five citrines and marked 15ct.  (20gms).  £200-300 

  

309. An 18ct. gold cross Pendant on a 9ct. gold fine link neckchain.  £100-150 

  

310. A 9ct. gold Watch Chain composed of oblong and oval links and with 'T' bar, 18" (46cms) long, (26gms). £150-200 

  

311. A 9ct. gold gatelink Bracelet, hung with a ten shilling note in a gold case.  £100-150 

  

312. A 9ct gold Dress Ring set with a pale amethyst coloured stone and two other gold stone set Dress Rings. £30-50 

  

313. An 18ct gold Ring of cross over design set with five small graduated diamonds, and one other Dress Ring. £70-100 

  

314. An 18ct gold Solitaire Diamond Ring in claw setting.  £150-250 

  

315. A Signet Ring set with a single diamond and another Ring set with seed pearls and turquoise, both unmarked.  £50-80 

  

316. An 18ct gold seven stone Dress Ring set with alternating emeralds and diamonds.  £70-100 

  

317. An 18ct gold three stone diamond Engagement Ring of cross over design.  £70-100 

  

318. An 18ct gold Engagement Ring set with a centre oval cut ruby and two diamonds.  £70-100 

  

319. A 9ct gold Pendant of flower head design set with six opals with ruby spacers and on a fine link neck chain. £50-80 



  

320. A 9ct gold Bracelet, the interlocking links of oval design and set with five turquoise spacers, 13 grams gross. £80-120 

  

321. An 18ct gold Engagement Ring set with a single row of five pavé set diamonds, and a 9ct gold stone set Dress Ring.  £50-80 

  

322. An 18ct gold Engagement Ring set with an oval facet cut sapphire and two small diamonds.  £70-100 

  

323. An 18ct gold Dress Ring, the oval setting with a centre emerald surrounded by small diamonds.  £70-100 

  

324. An 18ct gold Ring of circular flower head design set with diamonds.  £80-120 

  

325. A pair of 18ct gold Earrings of square design, each set with a single diamond; a pair of 9ct gold shell set Earrings, and various other 

Earrings.  £70-100 
  

326. A Jewellery Box and Contents including a pair of 9ct gold Cufflinks, string of Ciro Pearls with gold clasp and other items.  £50-80 

  

327. A 9ct gold Bangle set with four oblong cut sapphires with diamond spacers.  £50-70 

  

Coins & Banknotes 
 

328. A George III, 1787, Shilling, v.fine and a 1787 sixpence, v.fine, both with semee of hearts in 4th shield (2). £60-80 

  

329. A George III, 1817, bull head Half Crown, good v.f., plus an 1820 crown LX, fine, together with a George IIII, 1824, sixpence, garter 

reverse, good v.f.  (3).  £120-140 
  

330. A George III Cartwheel Twopence, fine, pitted on obverse, plus an 1806 penny, e.fine, Victoria, 1853, half penny, UNC, with some 

lustre and an 1843, half farthing, fine.  (4).  £80-100 
  

331. A small collection of pre decimal Coinage, farthing to commemorative 1981 crown, various conditions, plus a series 'C' portrait ten 

shilling note, Fford, v.fine, and two consecutive series 'D' £1 note, Somerset, UNC. £5-10 
  
 

332. A French Louis XVI, 1786, Twelve Sols Orleans, mint, fine and bent, together with a USA 1859, one dime, 'O' mint mark, plus a few 

other 19th & 20th Century foreign coins, all various conditions.  £5-10 
  

333. A collection of pre decimal Coinage, half penny to half crown, including 1902 low tide penny, twelve Heaton pennies, 1912, 1918, 

1919, a 1918 KN penny, three 1926 pennies, a George VI, 1950, and two Elizabeth II, 1953 pennies, together with a small quantity 
of pre 1947, 50% silver coinage, all various conditions.  £20-30 

  

334. A Victorian 1854 Half Penny, fine; a George III 1818 Sixpence, an 1887 Shilling, eleven George VI Farthings, five Elizabeth II 

Commemorative Crowns, a few Foreign Coins and an Edward VIII commemorative Coronation Medal, together with a series C 
Hallam Ten Shilling Note, all various conditions. £5-10 

  

335. A gold George III 1771 Guinea, fair condition, plus a brass 1798 Third Guinea Token, H Kettler, fine. £300-350 

  

336. A gold Edward VII 1906 Half Sovereign, fine condition.   £80-100 

  

337. A gold George V 1914 Sovereign, v. fine condition.  £180-200 

  

338. A Queen Ann, 1703, Vigo Crown, fine, which has been lightly cleaned at some point.  £350-400 

  

339. A Victoria, 1860, bead border Penny, plus an 1894, a 1902 low tide and two 1926 pennies and two Lsd price guides from the 

1960's, all various conditions.  £10-20 
  

340. A 1970 mint proof set last Lsd, plus three series 'D' £1 notes, Page and Somerset, v.f. and a collection of pre decimal coinage, 

farthing to half crown, various conditions.  £10-20 
  

341. A collection of approximately eighty silver Threepences, Victoria to George VI, plus a collection of pre 1947, 50% silver coinage, 

sixpence to half crown, various conditions.  £40-50 
  

342. A 1921 USA Morgan Dollar, fine, together with a 1927, German banknote and a small quantity of early 20th Century foreign 

coinage.  £20-30 



  

343. A George I, 1723, Shilling, SSC in angles on reverse, fine, together with a George IIII, 1821, shilling, holed, plus an 1822 crown, 

tertio on edge, fine condition.  (3).  £30-40 
  

344. A Warren Fisher Ten Shilling Note, D95, plus two Beale two shilling notes, two Union Bank of Scotland £1 notes, 1951 and 1952, a 

Commercial Bank of Scotland £1 note, 1954 and a British Linen Bank £5 note, 1968, all various conditions.  £50-60 
  

345. A collection of twenty mid 20th Century mainly Asian Banknotes, Hong Kong, Malaya and British Borneo, all various conditions.  

(20).  £40-60 
  

346. A collection of thirty eight mid 20th Century Banknotes, France, Spain, Belgium, Austria plus other European countries, all various 

conditions, plus five 1960 travel exchange rate leaflets.  (43).  £60-80 
  

347. A silver Proof Royal Mint Emblems of Britain and Royal Shield of Arms in black case, 2008 set.  £50-60 

  

348. A Proof Royal Mint Emblems of Britain and Royal Shield of Arms in black case, plus a fourteen coin silver £1 set in gold reverse 

highlighting in black case, 2008. (2).  £100-120 
  

349. Seven silver Proof Royal Mint £5 Commemorative Coins, all individually boxes from 1977 to 2009.  (7). £120-140 

  

350. Four silver Proof Royal Mint, Piedfort, £2 Coins, in individual boxes from 1995 to 2008.  (4).  £50-60 

  

351. Two silver Proof Royal Mint £1 Coins, plus three silver proof 50 pences, 1994-2005, some Piedfort.  (5). £50-60 

  

352. Fifteen Royal Mint Commemorative £5 Coins in presentation packs, plus a circulation set 1998 and two 1998 50 pences and a 1999 

£1 coin.  £80-100 
  

353. A 1953 Commemorative Crown, together with a silver metal 1921 Andrew Marvell Tercentenary medallion in original box.  (2).  £20-

30 
  

354. A Royal Mint 2000 Time Capsule Proof Set, together with another 2000 proof set and a deluxe proof set, 2001 in red leather case 

and five commemorative crowns and a five gram of gold coins.  (9).  £40-50 
  

355. Approximately fifty Farthings, plus other pre decimal Coinage, half penny to half crown, including a large quantity of post 1947 

sixpences, plus a few pre 1947, 50% silver coinage, all various conditions.  £5-10 
  

356. A Festival of Britain Crown, boxed, plus a silver proof 1981 crown in Royal Mint box, together with seven other commemorative 

crowns.  £10-20 
  

357. A collection of mainly 20th Century Foreign Coinage, all various conditions.    £10-20 

  

358. A series B helmeted Britannia £5 Note, J04, fine.  £10-20 

  

359. A collection of thirty two mainly European Banknotes from the 20th Century, all various conditions.  (32). £30-40 

  

360. A collection of twenty seven World Banknotes, mainly South America, Japan and China, all 20th Century, various conditions.  (27).  

£30-40 
  

361. A collection of thirty four World Banknotes, mainly Commonwealth and African countries, all 20th Century, various conditions.  (34).  

£30-40 
  

362. A collection of nineteen World Banknotes, mainly from Nepal, late 20th Century.  (19).  £10-20 

  

363. A large collection of Foreign Coinage, mainly 20th Century, including a quantity of part silver mainly Australian, pre 1966 coinage, 

all various conditions.   £40-50 
  

364. Three Victoria Crowns, 1891, 1892 and 1900, LXIV, together with a Gothic florin, 1881 and a few other pre 1920 silver coinage, half 

crown to Maundy two pence, all various conditions.  £60-80 
  

365. A Festival of Britain Commemorative Crown, boxed, together with a £5 coin, plus a collection of pre decimal coinage, farthing to half 

crown and a small collection of pre 1947, 50% silver coinage, three pence to half crown.  £40-50 
  



366. A Canadian mixed Proof part silver Set of 1966 currency in presentation box, one dollar to one cent.  £15-20 

  

367. A collection of Roman Coins from about 77AD to about 337AD consisting of fifteen brass and bronze coins all various conditions 

plus eight silver Roman coins from the first to the third century AD, all in about very fine condition.  £40-60 
  

368. A series 'C' Portrait Issue, £10 Note, C13, Page, e.fine.  £20-30 

  

369. Fifteen Commemorative Crowns, 1965 to 1981, plus a small collection of pre 1947, 50% silver coinage, threepence to florin and a 

quantity of pre decimal coinage, half crown to florin, various conditions.  £5-10 
  

370. A George I, 1721, second issue Half Penny, fine, plus a Victoria, 1892, farthing, v.fine, an 1875 shilling, die no. 68, fine, an 1893 

crown, LVI, fine, five silver threepences and a small collection of pre decimal coinage, farthing to half crown, various conditions.  
£30-40 

  

371. An Elizabeth I Shilling, 1582 to 1584, without rose or date, fine.  £60-80 

  

372. A small collection of 20th Century Foreign Coinage, all various conditions.  £5-10 

  

373. Two series 'C' portrait Page £10 Notes, together with two series 'C' portrait Fforde ten shilling notes, various conditions, plus two 

fragments of Fforde ten shilling notes.  £30-40 
  

374. A Napoleon III French 50 Cent, together with a South Africa 1897 Kruger Shilling and Sixpence, all about fine.  (3).  £5-10 

  

375. A Constantine II 337-340 and an Aethelred II 854-858 Stycas Phase II.  (2).  £20-30 

  

376. A Henry VIII Half Groat, 1509-1547, York Archb Lee EL beside shield, fine. (1).  £40-50 

  

377. Two Elizabeth I silver Pennies, 1558 to 1603, one of which is clipped.  (2).  £40-50 

  

378. A Charles I Shilling, 1639 - 1640, fine.  (1).  £50-60 

  

379. A George II, 1735, Maundy Four Pence, fine, together with two George III, 1762, Maundy threepences, both about fine.  (3).  £60-

80 
  

380. Six Maundy Two Pences from Charles II, 1678 to Victoria, 1894 including James II, 1686, IACOBVS, various conditions.  (6).  £150-

200 
  

381. Four Maundy Pennies from George II, 1739 to Victoria, 1895, all various conditions.  (4).  £80-100 

  

382. Eleven Farthings George IIII, 1828, to Victoria, 1898, all various conditions.  (11).  £30-40 

  

383. A William IIII, 1836, Groat, e.fine, together with nine silver three pennies, 1885 to 1921, all various conditions.  (10).  £30-40 

  

384. Three George III Sixpences, 1818, 1819 and 1820, various conditions.  (3).  £20-30 

  

385. A George III, 1816, Shilling, v.fine, together with five Jubilee head, 1887, shilling, plus an 1897 shilling and an 1899 florin, various 

conditions.  (8).  £50-60 
  

386. A Queen Ann, 1703, Vigo below bust, Half Crown, fine.  (10)  £60-80 

  

387. Five Elizabeth II Commemorative Crowns, plus a few pre 1947, 50% silver coins and a quantity of post 1947 two shillings and a half 

crown, various conditions.  £10-15 
  

388. Three rare World War II 24ct gold plated Reichsmark German Swastika Coins comprising one 1937 1 Pfennig, one 1937 2 Pfennigs 

and one 1938 2 Marks, all EF-VF (3).  £20-40 
  

389. An interesting selection of 19th and 20th century Copper Coinage including GB, Commonwealth and Foreign, etc.  £20-40 

  

390. An 1822 George IV Irish Halfpenny, a 1951 Irish Half Crown and various other Irish Coins together with a selection of Coins from 

Palestine dating from 1927 to 1939.  £30-50 
  



391. An 1896 Zuid Afrik Repub 2/- piece, an 1896 Zuid Afrik Repub Imitation Pond, an 1856 Nova Scotia 1/2d Token and two other 

Coins (6).  £20-40 
  

392. An interesting selection of silver and bronze Medals and Medallions including Napoleon, WW1, GB, etc. £20-40 

  

393. A Victoria old head, 1899, Crown, LXII, v.fine.  £40-50 

  

394. A George III, 1797, Cartwheel Two Pence, plus a George IIII, 1820, half crown, a Victoria Jubilee head, 1889, crown and an 1890 

shilling and a George V Silver Jubilee, 1935 crown, all various conditions.  £30-40 
  

395. Two Elizabeth II Coronation Crowns, together with nine other commemorative crowns and a farthing, various conditions.  £5-10 

  

396. A collection of ninety seven silver Threepences from Victoria to George VI, all various conditions.  (97) £30-40 

  

397. Two series 'C' Portrait Page £1 Notes, together with eight Scottish £1 notes, various Banks and Bank of Scotland £5 note and £10 

note, all various conditions.  (12).  £60-80 
  

398. Seven USA $1 Notes and two $20 Notes, all issued between 1988 and 1993, plus a Canadian 1986 $5 note, all various conditions.  

(10).  £40-50 
  

399. Fifteen European Banknotes, France, Holland, Germany, Spain etc., all various conditions.  (15).  £30-40 

  

400. A silver Proof Royal Mint, 1977, Crown, together with silver proof £2 Jersey crown plus two boxed 1951 Festival of Britain proof 

crowns, fifty two UNC commemorative crowns, mainly 1981 and a 1998 £5 crown, plus eleven UNC commemorative £2 coins.   
£60-80 

  

401. Two 1953 Currency Sets plus a 1997 £5 Crown and a 2008 shield collection in Royal Mint presentation packs plus a collection of 

pre decimal coinage, farthing to half crown, various conditions.  £25-30 
  

402. A William IIII, 1834, 6d, plus a Victoria 4th head 1887 shilling, no die number, an 1890 Jubilee head crown together with a few other 

pre 1920 silver coins and pre 1947 50% silver coins, all various conditions.  £40-50 
  

403. A 1900 USA Morgan Dollar, v.fine, plus a 1921 'D' mint mark, fine, plus fifteen other one dollar coins and a quantity of USA coinage 

from the 20th Century, various conditions.  £40-50 
  

404. Two Canadian part silver Dollars, 1959, plus a small collection of other part silver foreign coinage and a quantity of mainly 

European 20th Century foreign coinage, all various conditions.  £30-40 
  

405. A rare 1797 early Soho Mint, bronzed pattern, Cartwheel Penny, small draped bust George III, 'K' on shoulder, (Peck  KP2), v.fine 

condition.  £150-200 
  

406. A Henry IV silver Penny light coinage, 1412/13, York Mint, Annulet on breast, fine.  £40-60 

  

407. An Elizabeth I Sixpence, 1570, Intermediate bust, ear shows, fine.  £50-60 

  

408. A small collection of silver Coinage, George I to Edward VII shilling to three pennies, including an 1844 sixpence, large '44' in date, 

fine, all others various conditions plus four 50% silver coinage.    £30-40 
  

409. A collection of mainly copper Coinage, farthing to penny, plus a small quantity of pre decimal coinage, brass three pence to half 

crown and two Roman coins, all various conditions.  £10-20 
  

410. A quantity of Foreign silver Coinage from Ireland, South Africa, India plus other countries and a collection of mainly Irish and 

Canadian foreign coinage, all various conditions.  £20-30 
  

411. Two silver 1897 Victoria Diamond Jubilee Medals, 25mm v. fine, plus two silver 1902 Edward VII Coronation Medals, 31mm e. fine, 

a Victoria 1887 jubilee head Half Crown, e. fine, and a George III Penny, fine.  £80-100 
  

412. A Whitby Bank Five Guinea Note, unissued, 1817 to 1841, Robert and John Campion, fair condition.  £200-300 

  

413. An Elizabeth II, 1981 gold Proof Sovereign in Royal Mint box.  £180-200 

  

414. A large quantity of pre decimal Coinage, Farthing to Half Crown, including four Heaton pennies, 1912/18/19, three 1922 pennies 



and two 1926 pennies, all various conditions.  £10-20 
  

415. A George III, 1819 Sixpence, small '8' in date, fine, together with a collection of pre 1920 silver coinage and pre 1947 50% silver 

coinage, half crown to threepence, all various conditions.  £60-80 
  

416. A heavily clipped Henry V Penny, together with a Jackson and Lister, Barnsley, early 19th Century undated penny token, v.fine, 

plus a collection of mainly George VI, half pennies, pennies and brass threepences, eleven in UNC condition with some lustre.  
£20-30 

  

417. A collection of fourteen red/brown series C Fforde Ten Shilling Notes, some consecutive, all about UNC.   (14).  £50-60 

  

418. A collection of Proof silver commemorative Coins from Bermuda, Bahamas, Cayman Islands, Cook Islands and Canada, various 

denominations, all in presentation boxes; plus a boxed 1973 Proof Fifty Pence Coin.    (8).  £80-100 
  

419. A Jamaica gold 1975 $100 Proof commemorative Coin in presentation case, (900/1000) 7.83 gms.  £150-180 

  

420. A gold Switzerland 1922 Twenty Francs, e.fine condition.  £180-200 

  

421. A collection of pre decimal Coinage, farthing to half crown, including a number of bronze pennies, an 1887 half penny, v.f. plus a 

series 'C' portrait Fforde ten shilling note and a series 'D' pictorial, Somerset £1 note, the rest various conditions.  £10-20 
  

422. A collection of pre 1920, 100% silver Coinage, from William IIII to George V including a 1906 and 1907 half crowns, all various 

conditions.  £50-60 
  

423. A collection of post 1920, 50% silver Coinage, George V and George VI, silver threepence to half crown, all various conditions.  

£50-60 
  

424. A collection of mainly 20th Century Foreign Coinage, together with ten Italian banknotes and one Greek, all various conditions.  

£20-30 
  

425. A Churchill Crown mounted in a silvered metal mount and on a fine link neckchain.  £10-20 

  

426. A gold South African One Pond, 1894, mounted and worn.  £160-180 

  

427. A collection of pre decimal Coinage, farthing to half crown, plus a quantity of pre 1947, 50% silver coinage, mainly shillings, all 

various conditions, two proof 1951 Festival of Britain crowns in boxes, six other commemorative crowns and a 2010 £5 coin, all 
UNC and a Somerset series 'D' £1 note.  £50-60 

  

428. A collection of Foreign Coinage mainly 20th Century, various conditions.  £5-10 

  

429. A silver proof Tower Mint Commemorative Crown, 1981, Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer, plus twelve Royal Mint proof sets 

consecutive 1983 to 1994, a 1997 and a 1999 deluxe proof set in red leather case and a 2000 proof set. (16)  £80-100 
  

430. An Elizabeth I Shilling, 1601-02 Coinage, bust 6B clipped at edge in one place, good fine.  £60-80 

  

431. A Charles I Shilling, 1636-38, Tun Tower Mint mark, square topped shield to reverse, good fine.  £60-80 

  

432. A Charles II undated silver Four Pence, threepence and two pence, all about very fine condition (3). £160-180 

  

433. A Queen Ann, 1708, Crown, Edinburgh Mint, fair condition, plus a 1712 half crown, roses and plumes to angles, good fair. (2).  

£180-200 
  

434. A George III Crown, 1820, LX, fine, plus a Victoria Jubilee crown, 1889, fine, an 1887 6d JEB under truncation shield reverse, e.f. 

and two Jubilee sixpences, worn.  (5).  £60-80 
  

435. A Charles II Crown, 1671, second bust, fine.  £140-160 

  

436. A Victoria, 1854, copper Penny, e.f., together with an 1855 copper half penny, UNC with some lustre left, edge knock at G of 

GRATIA.  (2).  £80-100 
  

437. An Edward VII, 1902, third Farthing, UNC, with lustre, together with a Victoria model penny.  (2).  £30-40 

  



438. Two George V, 1935, silver Jubilee Crowns, v.f. and a George VI, 1937, coronation crown, e.f., plus a small collection of pre 1947 

50% silver coinage, threepence to half crown, various conditions.  £60-80 
  

439. Three Elizabeth II, 1953, Coronation Currency Packs, together with a Britains first decimal pack, plus twenty one commemorative 

crowns, a small quantity of pre decimal coinage, farthing to half crown, a nickel brass commemorative £2 coin and a few foreign 
coins.  £40-50 

  

440. A card of twelve Roman copper Coins, all in v.f. condition.  (12).  £20-30 

  

441. A black and white £5 Note, Beale, 20th September, 1949, 049, fine condition.   £80-100 

  

442. An Edward VII 1907 Florin, fair, together with a small quantity of mainly Victorian pennies, various conditions, plus twenty two 

commemorative crowns, 1965 and 1981 and three £5 coins.  £20-30 
  

443. Ten Foreign Banknotes together with a collection of 20th Century foreign coinage, including a small quantity of part silver foreign 

coinage.  £20-30 
  

444. A large collection of pre decimal Coinage, farthing to florin, including one 1918 KN penny, fine all the rest various conditions.  £10-

20 
  

445. A George III 1817 bull head Half Crown, fine, together with a Victoria 1870 florin, a George V 1914 florin, v.fine, plus five Victoria 

and Edward VII shillings and one George V 1919 sixpence, various conditions.  £30-40 
  

446. Approximately two hundred George V and George VI pre 1947, 50% silver shillings and twelve George V and George VI sixpences 

and pre 1947, all various conditions.  £120-140 
  

447. Approximately seventy five George V and George VI pre 1947, 50% silver florins and one 1924 and 1926 florin, all various 

conditions.  £80-100 
  

Stamps 
 

448. Two ring binders containing Stamps from France and Monaco, mint and used, all on Hagner sheets (2). £40-60 

  

449. Three ring binders of World mix of Stamps, mint and used, all on Hagner sheets (3).  £30-50 

  

450. One ring binder with a very interesting selection of Stamps from East and West Germany, etc., mint and used, high cat. values, all 

on Hagner sheets (1).  £70-120 
  

451. Two ring binders with mainly GB mint Stamps, 95% decimal.  (2).  £30-40 

  

452. A binder and folder etc. with good world mix Stamps, mint and used.  (2).  £30-40 

  

453. Two S.G. Strand Albums with a good world mix of Stamps. (2).  £20-30 

  

454. A large stock book with mainly New Zealand and German Stamps, mint and used, large quantity, also album of German FDCs.  (2).  

£25-35 
  

455. A large stock book with mixed Stamps, mint and used, also album of GB, FDCs etc. some interesting post marks, plus three other 

mixed albums.  (5).  £20-30 
  

456. A large stock book dedicated to Australia, large quantity of U/M and used stamps.  £30-50 

  

457. A small pocket size stock book with an interesting selection of mainly GB Stamps, 2d blues, 1d red, etc. 1883 2/6, 5/-, Geo. VI U/M 

5/-, 10/-, £1, 1951 booklet, Geo. V and QE II, mint and used, hi face, also a few hi. face Commonwealth stamps.  £40-60 
  

458. A large Album of GB, Commonwealth and Foreign FDC's together with a quantity of mint and used Stamps including 'Somaliland 

Independence 26th June 1960', overprints mint and used.  £60-80 
  

459. The 'United States Liberty Stamp Album', a very well presented collection with Confederate States, U.S. Possessions, United 

Nations, etc, mint and used.  £100-150 
  
 



460. Two ring binders with a large selection of USA Stamps, mint blocks, 1978-80 miniature sheets, FDCs etc. £100-150 

  

461. The Historic Landmarks of Europe FDC collection with official certificate 5th May 1978, (29 in total) plus assorted packs of stamps.   

£20-30 
  

462. The UNICEF ring binder 'United Nations Children's Fund' and contents, 1980, also the official proof edition of flags of the sixteen 

countries involved.   £20-30 
  

463. A set of 'Famous Americans' Stamps in special edition booklet, mint, also 'The 1977 Jimmy Carter Official Inaugural Day 

Medallic/Postal Commemorative' folder and contents.  £20-30 
  

464. A 'Postmasters of America' album of FDCs, 1977-78, (approx. 40), including Bicentennial FDCs and medals, 1972-75, (8), also the 

official collection of FDCs commemorating 20th Anniversary of the 'Space Age' in genuine booklet, issued 1977.  £20-30 
  

465. A Burleigh loose leaf album with a well presented collection of Stamps, from 'Gibraltar', ranging from 1886 to circa 1977, mint and 

used, hi. face, good clean material.  £100-150 
  

466. A Burleigh loose leaf album with a well presented collection of Stamps from 'Straits Settlements - Malay Fed. States' ranging from 

circa 1867 to 1945, hi. face, mint and used, good clean material.  £80-120 
  

467. A Burleigh loose leaf album with a well presented collection of Stamps from 'Ceylon' ranging from circa 1857 to 1953, mint and 

used, good clean material, also a medium sized stock book with a ranging selection of stamps, GB, Commonwealth etc.  £80-120 
  

468. A box file and six albums containing World Mix of Stamps, approval books, packets etc.  £40-60 

  

469. Five 1d Reds on covers 1846/47 Deptford - Maidstone (one in embossed frame), together with an embossed Penny Pink envelope 

1946 also Deptford and six other assorted early covers.  Postal history interest. (12) £30-50 
  

470. A loose leaf New Age Album with a very comprehensive and nicely presented collection of French Stamps ranging from February 

1966 to January 1985, mainly U/M in mounts, etc.  £60-80 
  

471. A collection of late 19th and early 20th century Share Certificates from various locations, together with a selection of mid-19th 

century Letters, etc., possible postal interest.  £20-40 
  

472. Three stock books with GB Stamps etc. plus pre printed GB album.  (4).  £20-40 

  

473. Four Stamp Reference Books, S.G. etc. also sale catalogues and stock book.  £15-25 

  

474. Four blue ring binders with an A-Z collection of World Mix Stamps, plus two albums with a collection of FDCs, (approx. 100).  (6).  

£20-30 
  

475. A full Senator loose leaf album with a wide collection of World Stamps, plus two stamp reference books.  £30-50 

  

476. Two loose leaf albums with a well presented collection of Stamps from Egypt, U.A.R. ranging from 1965-1973 sets etc. mint and 

used, also a similar album of stamps from Sudan, ranging from 1956-1995 sets etc. mint and used.  (3).  £40-60 
  

477. Four stock books containing Stamps from various Commonwealth countries, i.e. India, Malta, Malaysia, Singapore etc.  (4).  £20-30 

  

478. A stock book with a selection of Europa Sets of Stamps, also another with U.P.U and a collection of British Isles stamps, Guernsey, 

Jersey, Lundy, Herm Island etc. plus a 1996 de luxe edition of Australian stamps in a dedicated album.  (3).  £20-30 
  

Collectors’ Items 
 

479. A leather 'leg of mutton' Shotgun Case inscribed with initials "AN", 31 1/2" (80cms) long.  £30-50 

  

480. Another brown leather Shotgun Case.  £20-40 

  

481. An oak Wall Shield carved with the crest of the Yorkshire Regiment and inscribed "Alexandria 1875", 21" (54cms) x 19" (49cms).  

£40-60 
  

482. A Victorian papier mache Inkstand decorated in gilt with flowers, birds, etc., with stamp box, two glass inkwells and pen tray, on 

compressed bun feet, 9" (23cms) wide.  £50-80 



  

483. A black Japanned metal Spice Box containing six named covered containers including cloves, nutmeg, etc., 8" (20cms) wide.  £40-

60 
  

484. A black leather Briefcase by Asprey, London, with red interior, 17" (44cms) wide.  £40-60 

  

485. A 19th century black Japanned bicorn Hat Case, 18" (46cms) wide.  £30-50 

  

486. A treacle glazed pottery Mould with peacock decoration, two other moulds, Masons ironstone flour jar and cover etc.  £30-40 

  

487. A collection of twenty seven old Bus Maps including Bristol Omnibus Services, Western National Omnibus Company etc.  £20-30 

  

488. A collection of approximately fifty early 20th Century Railway Junction Diagrams.  £20-30 

  

489. An album of Railway Ephemera including bill heads, parcels, weigh bills, letterheads etc. and a empty postcard album with 

locomotive motif.  £30-40 
  

490. A blue and white enamel double sided Sign 'Telephone', 9" (23cms) x 22" (56cms) and another double sided sign for 'Castrol Oil' 

(a/f).  £30-50 
  

491. A cast iron black and white Finger Post Sign 'Upsettlington' (near Berwick).  3'9" (115cms) long.  £50-70 

  

492. A Japanese carved ivory Netsuke in the form of two figures holding a scroll, 1 3/4" (4cms) high.  £100-150 

  

493. A Japanese sectional ivory Dagger carved with figures and with plain blade, 12 1/2" (32cms) long overall. £50-70 

  

494. An 19th century Indian ivory Cribbage Marker with engraved decoration, 8 1/2" (22cms) wide.  £40-60 

  

495. A Japanese No Mask, various small oriental Figures, etc.  £40-60 

  

496. A Peter Heap "Rabbit Man" oak Book Trough with carved rabbit signature, 19" (48cms) wide.  £40-60 

  

497. An early 20th century Japanese black and gilt lacquered Jewellery Cabinet, the inset ivory panels of Shibayama design, with birds, 

flowers and trees, etc., fitted seven small drawers and a cupboard, 8" (20cms) wide.  £100-150 
  

498. A stone Corbel carved as three heads, 16" (41cms) x 15" (38cms).  £50-80 

  

499. An early 20
th

 century six string Guitar Lute bearing the trade plate of Conrad Eschenbach, length of body 21" (53cms).  £50-80 

  

500. An oriental Fan painted with birds, three modern Japanese lacquer boxes, black lacquered oblong stand and various other items.  

£40-60 
  

501. A cast metal Timepiece in the form of continental clock pedlar with painted decoration, 15" (39cms) high. £30-50 

  

502. A plaster Figure of a nude kneeling female on an oblong base, 20" (51cms) high.  £30-40 

  

503. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak Ashtray with carved mouse signature.  £30-40 

  

504. An Art Deco design bronzed Figure of a Dancer on a marble plinth, 23" (59cms) high.   £150-200 

  

505. A pair of modern cloisonné Vases decorated with flowers on a gilt ground, 8" (20cms) high and a smaller pair of similar Vases.  

£50-70 
  

506. A group of twelve Scottish Communion Tokens, 1678 to 1854, including Alford, Brechin, New Cumnok etc. contained in an old 

pewter box.  £30-50 
  

507. An Artist's wooden Box and an Artist's folding wooden Easel.  £30-50 

  

508. A Venetian style ten branch Electrolier with scroll glass branches, hung with button cut lustre drops, approximately 2" (62cms) 

diameter.  £50-70 
  



509. A late Victorian brass revolving Cotton Reel Stand, together with two boxes of buttons, patterns, table cover edging etc.  £30-40 

  

510. Five various hardwood Vase Stands, a cup and saucer Display Stand and a rosewood Box.  £30-40 

  

511. A Victorian red leather Photograph Album with metal clasps.  £30-40 

  

512. A glass Jar containing various Sea Shells, Shell Boxes, etc., 12" (31cms) high.  £60-80 

  

513. A pair of petit point Needlework circular Panels of Saints, in gilt frames, 4" (10cms) diameter.  £30-40 

  

514. A mahogany three bottle Tantalus fitted with three square cut glass spirit decanters.  £30-50 

  

514A. A black and white painted Rocking Horse on a pine stand.  4' 3" (130cms) wide.  £150-200 

  

515. A Victorian petit point Needlework Panel of huntsman in a highland landscape, highlighted with pin head decoration and in a glazed 

gilt frame, 17" (43cms) x 20" (51cms).  £20-40 
  

516. A double size Patchwork Quilt.  £40-60 

  

517. A box of various Greetings Cards, Postcards, etc.   £15-20 

  

518. A Green Corona 4 Manual Typewriter, circa 1924, in original carrying case and in working order, complete with instructions, oil can, 

cleaning brush, etc.  £60-80 
  

519. A pair of large baluster cloisonné Vases decorated with birds on flowering branches on a blue ground and within a floral collar and 

foot, 18" (46cms) high.  £200-300 
  

520. A pair of smaller cloisonné Vases decorated with birds and flowering branches on a shaded blue ground, 13 1/2" (35cms) high, 

(one a/f).  £70-100 
  

521. A cloisonné Plate decorated with a bird in flight on a blue ground and with a scaled reverse, 12" (31cms) diameter.  £50-70 

  

522. A 1920's Reflex Carbine Camera made by W Butcher & Sons, constructed of wood covered in black Morocco leather.  £20-40 

  

523. A Victorian mahogany Trinket Chest of four long drawers on a plinth base, 12" (31cms) wide.  £40-60 

  

524. A set of brass Postal Scales and Weights on a serpentine fronted wooden base, 7" (17cms) wide.  £30-40 

  

525. An Edwardian walnut Hall Mirror with oval bevelled plate and single drawer, 10" (26cms) wide (adapted). £30-40 

  

526. A mahogany Surgical Instruments Box by Krohne & Sesemann, 7 1/2" (19cms) wide, and a Victorian walnut Jewellery Box, 11" 

(28cms) wide.  £30-40 
  

527. A set of brass Balance Scales and seven brass Bell Weights on a mahogany stand inscribed "Co-operative Wholesale Society, 

Manchester", 18" (46cms) wide.  £40-60 
  

528. An Indian Armories three band Musket with Bayonet.  £70-100 

  

529. A brass banded hardwood Box with hinged lid and bracket feet, 13" (33cms) wide.  £30-40 

  

530. A small leather Suitcase bearing the trade label of T Mennell, Market Place, Malton, 14" (36cms) wide. £30-50 

  

531. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak Fruit Bowl with carved mouse signature, 9" (23cms) diameter.  £100-150 

  

532. D E BOND; an oval Miniature Portrait on Ivory of a child wearing a white dress, signed and dated 1922, 3" (7.5cms) x 2 1/4" (6cms).  

£40-60 
  

533. A Postcard Album and contents of English and Continental topographical cards, greetings cards etc.  £30-50 

  

534. Another Postcard Album and contents of cards, greetings cards, photographs etc.  £30-50 

  



535. A 1939/45 War Medal, a Defence Medal and a pair of Dress Miniatures.  £30-40 

  

536. A 19th century French Rapier, the blade inscribed "Coulaux & Company CIE, Klingethall" with twisted wire wound grip and leather 

scabbard; blade length 30" (76cms).  £100-150 
  

537. A Zulu Knobkerrie scratched with the initials "AT", 27" (69cms) long, and an African Axe with engraved blade and wooden shaft, 34" 

(87cms) long.  £100-150 
  

538. A Malayan Kris in ivory mounted wooden scabbard.  £40-60 

  

539. A World War I British Steel Helmet inscribed "FS30" and with divisional green flash.  £50-70 

  

540. A Victorian petit point Needlework Panel of a huntsman and his dog beneath a tree, 13" (33cms) x 11" (28cms).  £30-40 

  

541. A Group of seven carved wooden Chinese Figures.  £20-30 

  

542. A Malayan Kris, the ivory handle carved as a demon god, with gilt metal mounts, 17" (43cms) long overall.  £100-150 

  

543. An Arabian Dromedary Camel Saddle with engraved brass decoration, 4' 5" (134cms) long.  £80-120 

  

544. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak Ashtray.  £30-40 

  

545. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak Tray of kidney shape design with adzed centre and two carved mouse signature handles, 

18" (46cms) wide.   £150-200 
  

546. A 19th century Polish Sabre, the blade inscribed "Jozef Dwernicki", the reverse with an inscription dated 16th May 1832, with wire 

wound grip, brass hilt and metal scabbard, blade length 34" (87cms).  £150-200 
  
 

Pictures and Prints 
 

(ARR) - Artist Resale Rights may apply - for further details please refer to www.dacs.org.uk  

 

547. FRANZ TRENK (Austrian, 1899-1960); "Salzburger Landschaft -Dachstein", Oil on Board, signed and dated 1928, 20 1/2" (73cms) 

x 22" (56cms), together with a volume on the Works of Franz Trenk including this landscape. ARR  £200-400 
  

548. NORMAN ACKROYD (b.1938); an artist signed, limited edition, Print of Athens, no. 2/10, 19 1/2" (50cms) x 13" (33cms) and JOHN 

BRUNSDEN (1933-2014); an artist signed, limited edition, artist proof print 'Moonshine', 12" (31cms) x 9" (23cms).  ARR   £70-100 
  

549. VALERIE THORNTON (1931-1991); 'Sussex Place', an artist's proof signed colour Etching.   14 1/2" (37cms) x 23" (59cms).   ARR    

£70-100 
  

550. MICHAEL BENNETT; 'Blue/Yellow Dream', Oil Painting on Board, inscribed on the reverse and dated 1968.  19 1/2" (49cms) sq.   

ARR   £70-100 
  

551. EDWIN ALDRIDGE HADDOCK (1921-1996); 'Ascension', Oil on Board, signed and inscribed on the reverse.  35" (89cms) x 47 1/2" 

(120cms).  ARR   £70-100 

  

552. VALERIE THORNTON (1931-1991); 'San Mimato', artist signed Etching, no. 29/100.  14 1/2" (37cms) x 10 1/2" (27cms).   ARR    

£70-100 
  

553. VALERIE THORNTON (1931-1991); an artist signed Etching, 'Ely Interior', no. 8/50.  16" (41cms) x 10" (26cms).   ARR    £70-100 

  

554. G BOUQUIER; a pair of circular Sepia Watercolours, 'Roma', signed and dated 1778.  5 1/2" (14cms) diameter.  £100-150 

  

555. J STARKE; rural landscapes, Oil Paintings, a pair, signed, in decorative gilt frame and in glazed outer frames.  Each 6 1/2" (16cms) 

x 9 1/2" (24cms).  £100-150 
  

556. A pair of unsigned oval Watercolours of London views, 5 1/2" (13cms) x 7" (17cms), a print of a boy after GAVARNI; and an 

etching.  £50-80 
  

557. ROBERT TAVENER (1920-2004); 'The Royal Pavilion (no.2), Brighton Series', an artist signed, limited edition, Lithograph, no. 

http://www.dacs.org.uk/


19/50.  17" (43cms) x 23" (59cms).  £80-120 
  

558. JILL FORD; a pair of ceramic Panels, painted with landscapes and titled on the reverse, 'Skipwith Common' and 'Flooded Ings', 

signed and dated 2008 and 2010, framed.  7" (18cms) x 11" (28cms).  £50-70 
  

559. ERNEST POTTER; a pair of late 19th / early 20th Century Watercolours of a castle in a river landscape and a thatched cottage, 

signed.  10" (26cms) x 16" (41cms).  £30-40 
  

560. FRANK HOLME; Moorland Landscapes, Gouache, a pair, signed, 9" (23cms) x 19" (48cms).  £30-40 

  

561. C NEEMAN; a pair of Victorian Oil Paintings on Canvas of lake and mountain landscapes, signed, each 11 1/2" (29cms) x 19 1/2" 

(50cms).  £60-80 
  

562. PETER COULTHARD (b.1949); "Above the Keswick Road", Oil on Canvas, signed, 19 1/2" (50cms) x 29 1/2" (75cms).  £1000-

1200 
  

563. Attributed to MARY WEATHERILL (1834-1913); 'In Arncliffe Woods', Watercolour, inscribed on the mount.  7" (18cms) x 10" 

(26cms).  £80-120 
  

564. After G H JALLAND; 'The Adventures of Mr Popple and the Hopham Hunt', a set of ten humorous hunting prints.  9" (23cms) x 12" 

(31cms).  £80-120 
  

565. Attrib. to GEORGE HARLEY (1791-1871); River Landscape with stone bridge, Watercolour, 8 1/2" (21cms) x 12" (31cms).  £40-60 

  

566. A E H; Half Length Portrait of a Girl, Oil on Canvas, signed with initials and dated 1944, 15 1/2" (39cms) x 11 1/2" (29cms).  £40-60 

  

567. ROBERT THORNE WAITE (1842-1935); "Water Mills, St Olaves, Suffolk", Watercolour, signed and inscribed on the mount, with 

old label verso, 12 1/2" (31cms) x 19" (49cms).  £100-150 
  

568. After Cecil Aldin; a coloured Print of the Glasgow Coach in oak frame.  £40-50 

  

569. After Louis Wain; a coloured Print of cats in a gilt frame.  £40-50 

  

570. GEORGE FALL (1845-1925); "Minster, York" and "St Cuthbert's Church and "Gray's Court", Watercolours, a pair, signed and 

inscribed, each 10 1/2" (27cms) x 8" (20cms) in gilt frames.  £250-300 
  

571. GEORGE FALL (1845-1925); Views of York from the River with Water Tower, Minster, etc., with figures in boats in the foreground, 

Watercolours, a pair, signed, each 7" (18cms) x 9" (23cms).  £200-250 
  

572. K STAINSBY; "York City", Watercolour, signed and dated October 1929, 6 1/2" (17cms) x 9" (23cms). £30-50 

  

573. WILFRED KNOX (1884-1966); Venetian canal scene with boats, buildings etc.  Watercolour, signed, Watercolour, 11" (28cms) x 

17" (44cms) and another watercolour in similar subject by the same artist 10" (26cms) x 15" (38cms).   ARR   £350-400 
  

574. KATZ; 'Madam Butterfly', Oil on Canvas, titled verso.  17 1/2" (45cms) x 30" (76cms).  £70-100 

  

575. A pair of Oriental Watercolours of birds, flowering branches etc. in bamboo pattern gilt frames.  31" (79cms) x 11" (28cms).  £30-50 

  

576. AUSTIN SMITH; fishing boats off the coast at Scarborough, Watercolours, a pair, signed and dated 1917.  Each 19" (49cms) x 27" 

(69cms).  £200-300 
  

577. FREDERICK WILLIAM BOOTY (1840-1924); The Chapel, Haddon Hall, Watercolour, signed and titled to the reverse.  13" (34cms) 

x 10" (25cms).  £100-150 
  

578. J MARTIN; river landscapes with cattle, cottages etc., Watercolours, a pair, signed, in gilt frames.  Each 5" (13cms) x 9 1/2" 

(24cms)   £40-60 
  

579. A 19th century oval Oil Painting on Panel of a Tyrolean Girl in a mountainous landscape, 9 1/2" (24cms) x 7 1/2" (19cms).  £100-

150 
  

580. ROBERT FULLER; an artist signed limited edition Coloured Print of Highland Cattle, no. 111/550, and a Oil on Board.  £20-40 

  



581. A Post Office Advertising Poster, after ANGUS RANDS; depicting Robin Hoods Bay, early 1960's.  18" (48cms) x 29" (74cms) 

(trimmed).  £120-150 
  

582. JOHN TRICKETT; an artist signed limited edition Coloured Print of a Gun Dog, no. 540/850, and after Heywood Hardy; a Coloured 

Hunting Print "A Short Cut to the Meet".  £30-50 
  

583. LIONEL EDWARDS; an artist signed coloured Print 'The End of Forty Minutes'.  13" (33cms) x 18" (46cms).  £50-80 

  

584. LIONEL EDWARDS; an artist signed Print 'The Cottesmore Hounds' published by Eyre & Spottiswoode.  14" (36cms) x 20" 

(51cms)  (unframed)  (a/f).  £20-30 
  

585. WILLIAM MANNERS (1860-1930); "River Wanster, Nr Grange" and "Near Milnthorpe, Westmorland", Watercolours, a pair, signed, 

inscribed on the mounts, each 6 1/2" (16cms) x 9 1/2" (24cms).  £100-150 
  

Clocks & Barometers 
 

586. A small reproduction Carriage Timepiece, the panels decorated with cherubs and inscribed "Elliott & Son, London" in bamboo 

pattern brass and bevelled glass case, 3 1/2" (9cms) high.  £90-120 
 

587. A 19th century Wheel Barometer and Thermometer with 8" (20cms) diameter dial, in inlaid mahogany banjo pattern case (a/f).  £50-

80 
  

588. A 19th century Longcase Clock, the painted arch dial inscribed "Gilham", with 30-hour movement, date aperture and seconds ring, 

in oak case with swan's neck pediment and arch panelled door, on bracket feet, 7' 2" (220cms) high.  £200-300 
  

589. An Aneroid Barometer and Thermometer in carved oak case.  £40-60 

  

590. An Aneroid Barometer in inlaid mahogany case.  £30-40 

  

591. A Victorian Mantle Clock, the movement stamped "Maurer of Eisenbach", with white dial and gong strike, in figured walnut case, 

17" (44cms) high.  £80-120 
  

592. A 19th century French Mantle Clock by Gay Vicarino, Paris, and retailed by G Lourdel, the movement with gong strike, and with 

black dial with gilt centre boss and numerals, in a black slate and bronze case decorated with panels of classical figures, the 
corners formed as crouching bronze classical figures, and on bracket feet, 9" (23cms) high x 22" (56cms) wide.  £150-200 

  

593. A French Carriage Timepiece, the white dial inscribed "D & J Wellby Limited, London" in brass and bevelled glass case, 5" 

(12.5cms) high.  £50-80 
  

594. A modern Carriage Timepiece by Sewills of Liverpool, in brass and bevelled glass case, 5" (13cms) high. £50-80 

  

Carpets & Rugs 
 

595. A Bokhara pattern Rug of traditional elephant's foot design on a red field and multi-stripe border, 6' 6" (198cms) x 4' 8" (143cms).  

£50-80 
  

596. An Afghan silk pile Rug of geometric design in red, beige, etc., and multi-stripe border, 5' 8" (173cms) x 4' (122cms).  £200-300 

  

597. A Central Asian Rug of geometric design in red, beige, etc, 5' 10" (178cms) x 3' (92cms), and a small Rug with pink ground.  £50-70 

  

598. Another Central Asian Rug with a geometric centre panel within a multi-stripe floral border, in red, beige, etc, 5' 4" (163cms) x 3' 11" 

(120cms).  £70-100 
  

599. An Afghan small silk pile Rug with geometric centre on a beige field and bordered, 3' 10" (118cms) x 2' 6" (76cms).  £70-100 

  

600. An Afghan Saddlebag of geometric design on a red field and bordered, 3' 8" (114cms) wide.  £50-80 

  

601. A Central Asian Carpet, the centre panel of geometric floral and leaf design, on a beige field and multi-stripe border, 9' 4" (284cms) 

x 6' 6" (200cms).  £150-200 
  

602. A Bokhara pattern Carpet of traditional guls design on a cream ground with multi-stripe border, in blue, yellow, cream, etc., 12' 6" 

(381cms) x 9' (275cms).  £200-300 



  

603. A Tabriz pattern Rug of medallion design, on a blue field and bordered.  9'2" (280cms) x 6' 7" (200cms). £90-100 

  

604. A Bokhara pattern Rug of traditional elephants foot design, on a red field and bordered.  6' 3" (190cms) x 4' 7" (140cms).  £60-80 

  

605. A Tekke Bokhara Carpet of traditional guls design on a red field and bordered, 10' 3" (313cms) x 7' 2" (218cms).  £80-120 

  

Furniture 
 

606. A George III mahogany Bureau, the interior fitted with small drawers, pigeon holes and centre cupboard, with four long graduated 

drawers under, on bracket feet, 3' 2" (97cms) wide.  £150-200 
  

607. A late 19th century oak Artist's Easel fully adjustable, the stand 5' (153cms) high.  £300-500 

  

608. A Victorian mahogany Bedside Cupboard with raised back and single panel door, on a plinth base, 14" (36cms) wide.  £40-60 

  

609. A 19th century oak and elm Windsor high back Elbow Chair with pierced splat back, panelled seat and turned supports with 

crinoline stretcher.  £80-120 
  

610. A pair of Edwardian walnut frame Salon Chairs with upholstered seats, and a Victorian rosewood Music Stool with circular seat.  

£30-50 
  

611. A Regency design mahogany oval tilt-top Dining Table inlaid with satinwood banding, on a vase turned column and quartet splay 

supports, 5' (153cms) x 3' 11" (120cms), and a set of four mahogany framed Dining Chairs.  £150-200 
  

612. A small antique design oak Dresser Base fitted with two frieze drawers, with pot shelf under, on turned and block supports, 4' 

(122cms) wide.  £70-100 
  

613. An early 19th century Corner Wall Cupboard with dentil cornice, serpentine fronted shelves, and enclosed by a single panelled 

door, 2' 2" (66cms) wide.  £40-60 
  

614. A Victorian walnut frame spoon back Open Armchair with carved cresting rail, button upholstered back and seat, with scroll arms 

and cabriole supports.  £80-120 
  

615. An early 19th century mahogany Chest with reeded edge, fitted with three long and two short graduated drawers with oval brass 

handles, the locks marked "Hobbs & Co", and on bracket feet, 3' 3" (99cms) wide. £150-200 
  

616. An early 19th century mahogany two tier Bedside Table with a single drawer, bowl recess and chamfered square supports, 16" 

(41cms) wide.  £40-60 
  

617. A mahogany four division Canterbury fitted with a single drawer and on turned supports, and a mahogany Pole Screen with a shield 

shape banner.  £50-70 
  

618. An Edwardian mahogany Sideboard of Sheraton design with serpentine top above a centre drawer and open shelf, flanked by two 

cupboards, on square tapering supports, 5' (153cms) wide.  £80-120 
  

619. An early 19th century mahogany two tier Bedside Table fitted with a single drawer, on square supports, 13" (33cms) wide.  £40-60 

  

620. A mahogany Pedestal Desk, the leather lined top of serpentine outline, and fitted with three frieze drawers with three further 

drawers to each pedestal, on bracket feet, 4' (122cms) wide.  £70-100 
  

621. An Elizabeth II Coronation Stool with dished upholstered seat and on limed oak square supports, 18" (46cms) wide.  £80-120 

  

622. An early 19th century mahogany Sofa Table with 'D' shape drop leaves, two frieze drawers with dummy drawers to the reverse, on 

panel end supports and splay feet, 3' (91cms) wide.  £150-250 
  

623. An oval Swing Toilet Mirror in mahogany frame and on serpentine fronted and cross banded three drawer base.  £40-60 

  

624. Three Regency mahogany "Trafalgar" Dining Chairs with rope twist bar backs, upholstered seats and turned supports.  £40-60 

  

625. A Victorian rosewood frame oblong Dressing Stool with upholstered top, on cabriole supports, 18" (46cms) wide.  £50-70 

  



626. A Victorian mahogany frame Open Armchair with button upholstered seat and back, swept arms and leaf carved cabriole supports.  

£50-80 
  

627. An Edwardian mahogany two tier Pembroke style Occasional Table with satinwood cross banding, single drawer and 'D' shape 

drop flaps, on square tapering supports, 19" (49cms) wide.  £50-70 
  

628. An Edwardian mahogany circular two tier Occasional Table inlaid with boxwood stringing, on splay supports, 2' (61cms) diameter.  

£30-40 
  

629. A late 19th century Over Mantle Mirror, the oak frame carved with rosettes, scrolls, leaves, etc., with reeded side rails and bevelled 

plate, 4' 5" (134cms) x 3' 9" (114cms).  £100-150 
  

630. A contemporary Italian three piece Drawing Room Suite of square design upholstered in blue velour.  £100-150 

  

631. A late 19th century/early 20th century Japanese Shodana carved and pierced with dragons, birds, flowers, etc., fitted with open 

shelves and small cupboards, decorated in black and gilt lacquer and with figures, and on a pierced stand, 3' 2" (97cms) wide.  
£500-800 

  

632. An oriental bamboo frame Side Table, the lacquer panels decorated with birds and flowers, fitted with a single drawer and undertier, 

on splay supports, 22" (56cms) wide.  £50-80 
  

633. A late Victorian mahogany Kneehole Desk with moulded edge, fitted with centre drawer flanked by four smaller drawers and a 

cupboard, with carved decoration, on cabriole supports, 3' 3" (99cms) wide.  £100-150 
  

634. A late Victorian mahogany frame Open Armchair with inlaid cresting rail, pierced splat back and upholstered seat, on turned 

supports.  £40-60 
  

635. An Edwardian mahogany frame Corner Chair with inlaid Art Nouveau decoration, upholstered seat and square tapering supports.  

£50-80 
  

636. Another Edwardian Chair with inlaid decoration and square tapering supports.  £50-80 

  

637. A reproduction mahogany break front Secretaire Bookcase, the upper section enclosed four glazed tracery doors, fitted writing 

drawer under with fall front and flanked by drawers with cupboards under, on bracket feet, 4' 2" (127cms) wide.  £100-150 
  

638. An African wooden small Table or Stool with dished circular top and turned supports, 14" (36cms) diameter. £30-50 

  

639. A Grainger of Brandsby "Acorn Man" walnut oblong Occasional Table with slightly bowed supports and oblong stretcher, with 

carved acorn signature, 3' 6" (107cms) long.  £150-200 
  

640. A George III mahogany circular tilt-top Breakfast Table with a baluster turned column and triple splay supports, 3' (92cms) 

diameter.  £80-120 
  

641. An early 18th century walnut Chest of two long and two short drawers with herring banding and canted corners, raised on a later 

single drawer stand with baluster turned supports and bun feet, 3' 4" (102cms) wide.  £300-400 
  

642. A pair of Victorian mahogany Trinket Chests each fitted with four drawers flanked by half round pilasters, with gilt metal mounts and 

on a plinth base, 12 1/2" (32cms) wide.  £120-150 
  

643. An 18th century oak Dining Chair with fiddle splat back, panelled seat and cabriole supports.  £30-40 

  

644. A Grainger of Brandsby "Acorn Man" oak Telephone Table with a raised panel back, box seat with hinged lid, and two small 

drawers, with carved acorn signature, 2' 9" (84cms) wide.  £200-300 
  

645. A Grainger of Brandsby "Acorn Man" oak Luggage Rack with raised back and brass rails, on square supports, with carved acorn 

signature, 2' 4" (71cms) wide.  £150-180 
  

646. An Edwardian kidney shape small Settee, the mahogany frame inlaid with a tied bow and trailing flowers, the bowed ends with 

fluted rail supports, upholstered seat and back, and on square tapering supports and spade feet, 3' 9" (114cms) wide.  £200-300 
  

647. A small late Victorian Chesterfield Settee on turned supports.  £80-120 

  



648. A Victorian tub shape Armchair with upholstered seat, back and arms on turned supports.  £30-40 

  

649. An oblong Dressing Stool with needlework top on cabriole supports and a gout stool.  £30-40 

  

650. An Edwardian walnut Wardrobe with stepped cornice enclosed by a single bevelled mirror panelled door, with carved decoration, 

single drawer under, on bracket feet, 4' 5" (135cms) wide.  £70-100 
  

651. An early 20th century Aesthetic Movement figured walnut Bedroom Suite inlaid with ebony and boxwood stringing and carved with 

small rosette panels; comprising wardrobe, the interior fitted for hanging and with maple drawers, enclosed by bevelled mirror panel 
centre door flanked by a pair of fielded panel doors, on bracket feet, 6' 4" (193cms) wide; kneehole dressing chest fitted with a 
centre drawer flanked by eight further drawers, 5' (153cms) wide; chest of three long drawers beneath two centre shallow drawers, 
and two larger drawers, with a raised back, on bun feet, 4' (122cms) wide; and a bedside cupboard enclosed by a single door.  
£500-700 

  

652. A Victorian Cheval Mirror in walnut frame and on splay supports.  £100-150 

  

653. A Victorian mahogany frame Chaise Longue with button upholstered serpentine fronted seat and back, on cabriole supports.  £100-

150 
  

654. An 18th century oak Coffer with triple panelled hinged lid carved with rosettes above a three panel carved front and on stile 

supports, 3' 11" (120cms) wide.  £100-150 
  

655. A period design painted Kneehole Dressing Table surmounted by a triple division Mirror with oval centre plate and tied ribbon 

carved decoration, the inverted breakfront base fitted with long centre drawer flanked by six further drawers, on fluted turned 
supports and shaped cross stretchers, 6' (183cms) wide, together with the upholstered Dressing Stool.  £150-200 

  

656. A Regency design mahogany Side Table with reeded edge, two frieze drawers and on lyre end supports, 3' 9" (115cms) wide.  £50-

80 
  

657. An early 20th century mahogany Sideboard with raised back and moulded edge, fitted three centre drawers flanked by two 

cupboards, with reeded side pilasters, on carved cabriole supports and claw and ball feet, 5' 6" (168cms) wide.  £50-80 
  

658. A late Victorian mahogany Drawing Room Cabinet, the raised back with pierced swan's neck pediment and fitted with two bevelled 

mirror plates and small open shelves, with a centre drawer and glazed cupboards under flanked by open shelves, on cabriole 
supports, 4' (122cms) wide.  £70-100 

  

659. A late 19th century French Boulle Centre Table of serpentine outline, inlaid with tortoiseshell and cut brass within an ebonised 

border, carved gilded edge and a single frieze drawer with ormolu mounts, cabriole supports and paw feet, 4' 9" (145cms) wide.  
£700-1000 

  

660. An early 19th century mahogany bow fronted Chest of four long graduated drawers with oval brass handles and on bracket feet, 3' 

(92cms) wide (a/f).  £100-150 
  

661. An Edwardian mahogany Drawing Room Cabinet bearing the retailer's label "Cockayne of Sheffield", the upper section with an 

overhanging top supported on slender inlaid pilasters, and fitted with a small display cabinet enclosed by a pair of leaded glass 
doors with a single drawer under, the base fitted with a frieze drawer with fitted interior and cupboard under enclosed by panelled 
doors and labelled for sheet music, on bracket feet, 2' 10" (87cms) wide.  £150-200 

  

662. An Adam design mahogany semi circular Display Cabinet with a pierced fret carved cornice, enclosed by a single glazed door with 

scroll and floral shaped tracery, and with glazed sides, single cupboard under enclosed by a panelled door above a gadrooned 
edge, and on short shaped supports and claw and ball feet, 4' 3" (69cms) wide.  £200-300 

  

663. An Edwardian mahogany Jardiniere Stand with pierced sides, upholstered undertier and splay supports, 14" (36cms) diameter.  

£40-60 
  

664. A continental design marble top two tier Jardiniere Stand with gilt metal decoration and fluted turned supports, 12" (31cms) wide.  

£50-80 
  

665. A Victorian mahogany extending Dining Table of Gillows design with a moulded edge and centre leaves, on a centre square column 

and platform base with paw feet, and a pair of smaller square columns to match, 4' (122cms) wide x 7' 6" (229cms) extended 
length.  £400-600 

  

666. A set of eight Victorian mahogany frame Dining Chairs with scroll cresting rails, carved bar backs and drop-in seats, on turned 

supports (two carvers).  £300-500 



  

667. A three piece gilt wood frame Drawing Room Suite of continental design with tapestry covered seats and backs, carved cresting 

rails, serpentine fronted seats, and on fluted turned supports.  £200-300 
  

668. A Georgian design mahogany Side Table with raised moulded square top and a single frieze drawer, on cabriole supports, 2' 1" 

(64cms) wide.  £50-80 
  

669. A set of four late Victorian Salon Chairs inlaid with ebony and boxwood stringing, and leaf capped rails with spindle turned backs, 

upholstered seats and turned supports.  £50-80 
  

670. A mahogany three tier Folding Cake Stand and another.  £30-40 

  

671. A mahogany fluted column leaf capped Standard Lamp on a circular base.  £30-40 

  

672. Another mahogany Standard Lamp with fluted column and undertier, on splay supports.  £30-40 

  

673. A mahogany oblong Dressing Stool with drop-seat, cabriole supports and claw and ball feet.  £30-40 

  

674. A 19th century mahogany circular tilt-top Occasional Table with moulded edge, slender vase turned column and triple splay 

supports, 22" (56cms) diameter.  £50-80 
  

675. A mahogany oblong Fender Stool with upholstered seat and carved cabriole supports.  £50-80 

  

676. An Edwardian walnut mirror backed Sideboard with shaped bevelled plate and fluted turned pilasters, two drawers and cupboards 

under, with carved decoration, on short turned supports, 4' 6" (137cms) wide.  £70-100 
  

677. A continental design gilt frame Dressing Stool with upholstered top, squab cushion, and on cabriole supports.  £70-100 

  

678. An 18th century design walnut frame Open Armchair with panelled back, swept arms and drop-in seat, on cabriole supports.  £50-

80 
  

679. A Victorian beech and elm Elbow Chair with carved bar back, panelled seat and turned supports.  £50-80 

  

680. A table top Shop Display Cabinet with glazed top and sides, and with rear opening door, 16" (41cms) wide. £40-60 

  

681. A small oak Corner Wall Cupboard with stepped cornice and single panelled door, 21" (54cms) wide.  £30-40 

  

682. An old stained pine Tool Box with hinged lid and interior tray, iron handles on a plinth base.  2' 9" (84cms) wide.  £40-60 

  

683. An early 19th century oak Dining Table with oblong drop leaves, on swing leg square tapering supports, 4' (122cms) wide x 4' 11" 

(150cms).  £80-120 
  

684. A harlequin set of eight oak spindle back Dining Chairs with rush seats, baluster turned stretchers, and turned supports with pad 

feet.  £200-300 
  

685. An early Victorian rosewood frame Open Armchair with carved cresting rail, upholstered seat, back and scroll arms, on leaf capped 

supports.  £80-120 
  

686. A Victorian elm Blanket Box with hinged lid and brass handles, on a plinth base, 3' 2" (96cms) wide.  £70-100 

  

687. A 19th century mahogany Kneehole Desk or Dressing Table inlaid with ebony and boxwood stringing, fitted with three drawers and 

two cupboards, on bracket feet, 3' 8" (112cms) wide.  £150-200 
  

688. A small early 18th century oak Coffer fitted with an interior candle box, hinged three panel lid above a triple carved panelled front, 

and on stile supports, 2' 11" (89cms) wide.  £200-300 
  

689. A George III mahogany Cottage Dining Table with 'D' shape drop leaves and chamfered square supports, 2' 11" (89cms) wide.  

£70-100 
  

690. An early 19th century oak Cupboard with dentil cornice, enclosed by a pair of fielded panel doors, on later bracket feet, 2' 9" 

(84cms) wide.  £70-100 
  



691. A set of four 19th century fruit wood Dining Chairs with plain bar backs, drop-in seats and on square supports.  £100-150 

  

692. A Victorian walnut Overmantel Mirror inlaid with chequer banding and with gilt slip, 19" (49cms) x 31" (79cms).  £30-40 

  

693. A George III oak Chest fitted with four long and three short graduated drawers and on later bracket feet, 3' 4" (102cms) wide.  £150-

250 
  

694. A Jacobean design oak Chest fitted with four long panel front drawers with brass drop handles, and on compressed bun feet, 3' 3" 

(99cms) wide.  £150-200 
  

695. An early 19th century oak Linen Press, the upper section now fitted for hanging and enclosed by a pair of fielded panel doors, two 

drawers under, on bracket feet, 4' 1" (125cms) wide.  £200-250 
  

696. A Victorian oak frame Open Armchair with upholstered seat, back and arms, on short turned supports and brass casters.  £50-80 

  

697. Another Victorian Open Armchair with ebonised frame and ceramic casters.  £50-80 

  

698. A small 18th century oak gateleg Tea Table fitted with 'D' shape drop leaves and single end drawer, on turned and block supports 

and cross stretchers, 24" (61cms) wide.  £70-100 
  

699. An early 19th century mahogany Dining Table with drop leaves, supported on a swing leg, and on turned tapering supports and pad 

feet, 3' 8" (112cms) wide.  £80-120 
  

700. A set of six Victorian mahogany frame Dining Chairs, the concave backs with a pierced and carved splat, upholstered serpentine 

fronted seats, and cabriole supports.  £200-250 
  

701. A Thompson of Kilburn "Mouseman" oak kidney shaped Stool with carved mouse signature and panel sided splay supports, 14" 

(36cms) wide.  £150-200 
  
 
 

END OF SALE 
 


